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■M
i
driving lip; illj’S cditic li sleigiiih^ 8f (lie glrlsi
ititd Mow hcticiitll the wolf robe, they tOcIt Iheir
pretty I'jetj wl'lle H’er the reins with wondrous
pillns Bobby tclgtis s8 nbBt—the horSM all M
gaily drest, llleir tiKrttfess all complete — my
gnttkitls dlfiit It swolitifoywulif dri«iiig.(ipilii!
siroel i'hoif Uuht^ ftlio'eafo a4weII>Wnir cuts
the horses,l0o-;-aful ton hls (lOfif acqorilHlnnceS
US'crowds he pitfsps ihfotlgli j jaifU,
jliMtind
the horses’hoofs a tloudcd snow-wremli whirls;
my gracious, wliat a luxitry,- lifts Itclghiiig of
■ he girls. And Bobby ihuii, to show tils skill;
drives faster and still faster, nnd whip Ift hand
presides o’er all—of all Aort« kind llie masieci
Around the cotoef like « tqp-rl1|e sleigh like
lightning Whirls——the slei^ wetea on—hut in
A hank lie Hutiby rind the gtrllh !
J/ornl-Ilon’t put on airs when Wlili thti
lairs. Don t try to cm a swell-or we'tl hd
hound you may bo found where Bobby was-"
pell-mhll-^all ritiiHdUp dinretlHlfo!dfeHes; with
rosy lips and curia; oh I dhat 4 hiisS td end
like this, the tlaying of the girls;"

ABemedjr'fbrMoths.
Wb Were examirting our wardrobe after the
{ aaoiiner, and found, to our surprise and grief,
jDMiy of our choicest articles of apparel sadijr
'i damaged hy the moths. In the midst of our
/| trouble, and the discussion as to the modes of
protection against moths, which had been band
ed down bjr, tradition, aunt Julia came in.
' Aunt Julia, boW do you keep your winter
clothing from tbe moths ? ’ we both asked ea
gerly, as that good lady proceede'd to lay, aside
her handsome shawl,-which looked as fresh as
ever after seven years' wear.
* I used to suffer from moths as much as any
one,’ replied aunt Julia, taking her knitting
I will try before another year, to confine my sond years ago, still serve their origitml pur Fseikoh n B«TFT.—Annas tiM rant intnMUiiR beta of We | bugles Bnnounc«d that Ihu last moment for esf.from her little basket, and sitting down i but
care to the articles I need, and shall hope for pose of conveying water to Iho holy city. Je newt brought bjr • tnU it«Mnor i« the oflfeUI eonOrmaiion of cape had arrived. In answer 18 oar enquiry,
, ] found a recipe in Bh old-fashioned book
tbe (ormal end total SneQClpttloD of SlaTee, and tbe ebolilion
rusalem cqnlains now I judge, about 15,000 of SlaTory in Kg)'pt. Whittier Hm metle It the theme of the fol the old Commodore denied tho troth of ihu
fiwhioh has relieved me of much solicitbde on belter success.—[N. T. Evangelist.
ihiiabitanls;
buildings
of
stone
but
generally
cooling of the tea, hut expressed his sente of
lowing Torseei—
the subject. It was many years before I oould
Palestine.
TIIKNRW BXOPUB.
obligation for their unhounded kindness and
be persuaded to try it. In my young days , I have just finished the tour of Palestine, inferior; Is strictly a walled city, narrow, Btrf
By fire end oknid, mettm tbe deeeri eirndy
dirty streets, its bazaars uninviting Bnd poorly
attention in all other respects,
ssoney was not quite as plenty as now, but and though much has been written about it, I
And through tho parted weTeUt
"All Laboring Hen Ought to te sWeai”
Captain Morris was destitute uf money, nnd
From thfdr ion* bondage with eb htttelretehed hand,
iprovisions were cheap, and a faiinet's daughter thought a precise account of how it appeared suplied; but I was pleased to see them con
God led the Hebrew elMes I
tain
many
specimens
of
American
cotton
manhis
men
were
in
the
rudest
sailor
garb.
They
^ began her married life better supplied with to me might interest you. The journey is per
It will scarcely tie believed Ihilt the pro*
I>end M th« letter of tbe Pentnteuoh,
ufStfeiure ; its population seemed neither thrifty
all suffered incredible hard-ships before they
^'^---Kaan, blankets, and bed-quills, than many a formed on horseback, the roads throughout be
Aft Kfiypt’s fttatutee <*pld,
slavery
sentiment of this couhlry bds arlived
reached the settlement on the Kennebec, and
Tn the adytum of tbe ftMvM book
;,^ij»wel'decked oily belle. As I was an only ing mere bridle paths, and there is not prob nor industrious, nnd its whole ‘ lout ensemble ’
at a point which would permit such a sentiment
Now ftUndfl that marTel old.
bears a most uninviting appearance, not cal
gut
nothing
but
the
coarsest
fare
till
they
could
daughter, and was not married too young, n ably o wheel vehicle of any dssciiption in Syrthe above to be seriously enunciated by a
** leo, Ood li greetP’ the simple BfoMem eayi;
culated to increase one’s renemlion for it,dear
reached Waterville. In what is now tho town as
We fcek the anclrut dete,
respecinhlu and leading jorifnlillj Yet sUbh Is
I noble pile of blankets, feather beds, bed quilts, rin—at least, 1 have not seen one, little or as it is to every Christian t'liroughoot the world.
of
Canaan
they
first
came
to
a
farm
hduse,
and
Turn the-dry seroll. end meko thet llrlng phrese
' dbc., :became my portion. 'For many years great. You employ a dragoman for tim voy
A deed one: Ood was greet
I will not lax you by carrying you along
sought to buy, on the credit of an order on the fact; and it furnidies one more deplorable
.nfler we iremoved to Ihb city, I used to dread age, who furnishes you with everything, taking farther with mg,; the distance I have taken
And like the Coptio bioiiks by Houte^s wellSf
Washington, whatever ariiclos of food tbe own evidence of the power which the slnVeliUlding
Wi> dreem of wonders pent,
^ tnay summer's work of airing beds, and packing tents, cooking utensils, provisions, &o., thus you embraces the most important places in
Tegue A.ft the teles the wetodc^itg Anb tells,
er
possessed, but the poor man feared to trust oligarchy now exercises over the politics Of the
wery fine borne made blankets and quilts stuffed rendering you entirely independent of the coun Palatine, although Nazareth, sea of Galilee,
^ch drowsier UiABthe Ust.
lliem.
They pushed on to a second one, where |Jnion, and of iliu rapid progress which lipias
-with softest down. I tried snuff, tubaeco, cam- try through which you are to pass, and which Tyre and Sidon, and surrounding objects,are of
0 fools end blind! Above tbe Pyvemldft
the
owner
slaughtered at once all his slock of made within a few years towards sdbjilgating
Strclrhei
once
mbre
thet
band.
fphor, pepper, and cedar-chips, Hhd yet Bs we a little acquaintance with it will convince you
great interest, and all of these I have visited.
And tnineed Kfiypts fMm her stony lids,
pigs
and
oxen,
and gave them fur sustenance the vital eledlhnis of friiedoiil In (be eonftidnra.
efaanged our place of residence several limes, was B wiso precaution. Our drugoman is a
Flings bwck ber roll ofssnde
None
have
been
of
more
interest
to
me
than
anything
that,
he
conid command, without eti- cy. It furnishes good eadn foTiltBrffi to every
-t Mtme eoiony of moths, old squatters among the Syrian, and was in early life somo time a pu
eAnd morning
Dornlog smitten Mumnoa, singlhtfi weke.ft,
Tyre ; if the propliel himself had been entrust
quitihg
Bs
io
cOhipehsBildn
dh whether they free working man of tbo land—for it ahoWethat
by the Nile.
And1 Hstetilng
i
'' beams of tlie garret, or in some unobserved pil of our fellow citizen, Rev. Mr. Bird, at
O'er
Ammon's
grave
end
awfbl
vIsAge
brmks
ed with the fulfilment of his prophesy he could
were entitled to credit. Keeping his men to his rights, bis interests, even bis manhood, are
aenip of woolen cloth would perforate liny Beyrout, ami I have enjoyed the fruits of his
A sweot Slid huiunn nnUle.
scare.ly
have
rendered
it
more
complete.
gether,
they finally reached Waterville where held hut as the small ilust of (lie balance in the
< holes ill my choicest possessions.’
missionary labors, not only in good Englie'li he
Mot, as boforo, with hail end Arc, and cell
I came here with very erroneous impressions
they
found
means of conveyance to Portland, eyes of (he men ilnil I he pitrlles who aim to
Of death fbr midnight prnveft,
'* Why, aunt Julia, I thought you bad a cedar used, hut in the iiitelligenoe and other good
control the governmeni. It Is time that the
But In the stUinces <^thc noondsy, dtll
of the fertility nnd beauty of Palestine ; either
where
they
got clothing and money, and re
'■ Closet.’
The fetters of the slavei.
qualities he seemed to possess. Our com as it regards its ngricullural resources, or its
ported themselves at the Charlestown,-Navy working men were efoused to a perception of
•Yes, when we moved into our'new house ; mencement WHS at Jalhi, the ancient Joppa of
No longer through the Hcd 8ee, as ofAid,
(heir duly to Ihemselres and to the Oountry, In
Yard.
scenery ; and I must say after traversing its
The
bondmen
walk
dry
shod
;
hwt 'by rtmt lime tny closet was too, small for the Rible, the theatre of several interesting
exercising the power of the ballot box lodverThrough buniau hearts, by love of Ulu controlled,
enli);e length, that its mountains are rocky nnd
Frohiibly
no
man
stood
higher
among
our
, bay increased wealth, and till I used this recipe incidents related in that good book. Tlie l|md
Kuos now that path of God I
ihroiir the pdlilicttl poiVor ot att oligarchy which '
barren
beyond
anything
I
have
ever
seen,
naval
commanders
than
Commodore
Morris,
]. 1 seldom 'passed a year without some moth- around it is handsomely placed, the climate
_
—(From the Stale of Meine.
nnd tlie ma-.ner in which ho prevented his would not only deny them free schools, Bs Wd
' holes, but now I have not seen one in nine very mild, soil productive, and tropical fruits which with the valleys seem to be blighted by
a
higher
than
human
power,
and
incapable
unship from being made a prize by the enemy, have lecently shown; but would sabvort Iheir
KorriB
and
the
Battle
<yf
HUnpden.
: years.’
delicious and abundant, and I supposed in der any stale of cultivation of but scanty pro
and conducted his retreat from Bangor without personal independence!
Commodore
Morris,
whose
decease-nt
Wash
‘ What was it aunt'? Have yon the book-? dicative ol other portions of Palestine I should
The new doctrine of slavery; td which iVu
duction,
and
the
exceptions
to
this
are
very
ington on the 27ifi insl., has been -already an tho loss of a man, always excited a feeling uf
rth
or can yon repeat it from memory ? It is loo see. Jerusalem is about oue and a half' days
ROW
call attention is promulgated by the llich'
. late to save these things, but I will write it distance, but after teh or twelve miles wo rnre over all the country I have passed. I nounced in our paper, was the senior of all admiration at uveiy narration of its history, mood Enquirer, long known as llIB hios( iiiflilfeel
that
travellers
liiilierio
have
beeti
at
fault
while
tlie
remains
Ilf
the
Adams
aro
still
an
but
one
of
the
pflleers
of
the
American
Navy.
’''tdown,and try it hext spring.’ So saying, Annn came to a very mounlidnous, rocky and bar
enliul organ of the self-styled detttObracy, lliro’.'took oat her little recipe book and pencil, ren region, the path seeming many limes im in writing of this country, and froth Ihcir desfrb His name is familinr in Maine, more especially object of curiosity tu oil who visit that portion out tlie whole South. We iolroduce it With
to
say
‘
handsome
thingk
’
have
doomed
those,
of
our
State.
^
in
the
eastern
pan
of
it,
from
bis
participation
while aunt J'alia prepared to record the motli passible for our horses, and the soil incapable,
some remarks of the Albany journal its ful'
who came after them l6 disappointment. It in the events of Iho war on the Penobscot, in
The LANaoAQE of Finance.—The De lows;
! preventive.
under any state of cultivation, of producing
•t The book was an-oM one, with iho title ob- hut scantily for either man or beast, an opinion certainly has been so With ray companions and 1814. Some two years ago we had the good Iroil Daily Advertiser calls tilings by their
* This is the latest and most mohstroiU of
’^liierated, and tbe title page had been* torn which the poor specimens we saw of each myself, and the charm Which this land has al fortune of having, from liisow|i lips, an account proper names ns follows
Southern ductrines. But monsIfoUs Bs It Ik,
ways
held
over
mo
is
broken.
I
feel
os'
an
in
of
that
famous
expedition.
Finance lins a language ol its own. Its (hero is no reasott why the ualioDiil demooratld
out by some careless child, but the directions seemed abundantly to prove. Towards tbe
telligent young countryman who had just fin
The United Slates corvette, Adams, of'24 thieves are not Ihicves hut defaulters. Having
' J were these:
close of the second day, from the summit of a
party, whoso special mUsion it is to ride iltlu
‘ Lay .not up for yourself treasures upoa long hill, we saw, on the opposite declivity, Je ished the tour, said to me : ‘1 am gratified I guns, commanded by Captain Charles Morris, more notes nfloat than means to pay them, is power on the topmost wave of slavery aggrtismade
it
but
am
glad
it
i>
ovet'.’
left
Savannah
in
May,
1814
on
a
cruise
;
and
being short of currency ; tlie world calls it sion, may not adopt this as the chief plank Of
earth, where moth and rust.dolh corrupt. l)ut rusalem before us, and soon were within its
‘Thk LcAKhKb FRokEsstuhs.’—We re after making sevetal captures, she arrived at poverty and insolvency. Pawning is liypolli- its evercitnnging pinifurm within utlothef lOflf
lay up for yourself treasahek in heaven, where gates to rest our weary limbs for the first night
cently listened to an address delivered by an the Penobscot in August of that year; and, eculion ; shinning and boriowing is financier years, We commend the following BrgUitiant
'■[ neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where in tile holy city.
I thieves do not break through and steal.’
Out first bnsinces the following morning was intelligent mechanic before a body of hi.s as- entering the Bay in thick weather, she struck ing. Swindling is over-operating ; taking men's for (ho cnsIBvument of white iiten; to ibu work-:'
iI
‘O aunt Julia, is that all ? How does that to visit the Mount of Olives, about one mile sociales. in which the speaker complained that on a rock, seriously disabling her, while sovi»i4»-|^nd women’s money to keep -safely, and squan- ing men of the North, as an indication ol (he
' ' 'it, or losing
. -it .in spcculnllun. Is sus ilircctioii in which what is falsely and nhsurdly
4 help the matter ? ’
east of the city. It is a pretty hill side, and the term, ‘ the learned professions,’ was applied of the crew were suffering from the effects of during
* Wait, Anna, and hear my story out. One well covered with old olive trees now in ver exclusively to law,medicine, and divinity. As the scurky. She reached Hampden with great pending. Loaning out of other people’s mon Culled dumoCracy, is rapidly moving. IldW ltd
ey is accommodation. Paying out doubtful you liko the dddtrine, demooralid working ffidij
i day as I was mourning over my choicest blnnk- dure. Oil its top is a mosque and tower, from if, said he, the lawyers alia doctors and preach difficulty, where she was to undergo repairs.
A British fieet, under command of Rear Ad issues in redeeming their own, is retiring cir of New l^ngland
ets, eaten by the moths, and airing my down which you get a fine view, not only of Jerusa ers monopolized all the learning in the land !
miral
Griffith,
sailed
from
Hsllfak
on
tho
2fith
culation. Embezzlement is extending liabili
bed-quilts and feather beds, which had been lem, but the surrounding country ; and in tbe ,The nieclianic and the mercliant have done
f Erom TUS ttibbliioiid kotjulrerj
rendered obsolete by the introduction of spring distance a distinct and beautiful one, also of something for the cause of learning, as well us of August, 1814, consisting of the Bulwark, ties. SloBlIng Slate and government bonds is
Until ftecently tlie defimee of slavery bds la
'■ mattresses, as I stood ready to cry with v«xa- the Dead Sea. They tell you from its lop the the others. We thought there was some jus- Dragon and Spencer of 74 guns Cflch ; frigates ah over-issue i and ttt.lnagiiig a hank well, is bored undor great difficulties, because its Bpoltion to see my choicest articles eaten in the ascension took place, and in a rock, covered by tice'in the remark, ultliougli at no loss to un- Bacchante and Tenedos, the sluop Sylph, the contriving to make somebody not Interested, ogisis, (lor they Were morU ritidlbgisls.j look
most conspicnous places, ns'you have experi- a rude stone building, is the impress of what derstaud how the professions first named ac Brig Peruvian, and 10 transports, having on furnish menus to bank upon. Finances bavo half way grdiindsi They confined tbO tfefonce
board between 3000 nnd 4000 men, commtlhd- a smootli business name for, almost every aCl
" enced to-day, my eye rested on an old Bible, they tell you was tlie Saviour’s foot; but I be quired their learned distinction.
ed by Major Oen. Qosselin, all under 'tlie im relating to moniiy, its safe keeping, Uisbilrsu- of slavery to mete ilegtO slavery t (thereby
The
term
‘
learned
professions
’
is
B
felic
of
> which lay on the top of a barrel of pamphlets lieve you may ns well think it was produced
giving up the slavery priiioiple, admlllikg other
in the garret. I opened it, and almost uncon- by some other cause. At the base of this hill the past, and indicates a different stale of tilings mediate command of Liellt. Gen. Sir John ment and prompt payment; the reVetso of forms of slavery to he Wrong, and yieliling up
Sherbrooke,
Lieut.
Governor
of
NoVa
Scotia.
whiuli, in a private individual, is called by
' sciously read the recipe for avoiding moths is the garden of Gelhscmane surrounded by a, from that now existing. When it first came
The British Commander designed to take Imtsh Baxon namuS; such ns are found in bills the Builiorhy Or the Ilibiti; iind of IIIH liisiory,
' which I have given 30U to day. I then re- good Slone wall, in charge of a monk, who into use, lawyers, doctors and minisieia were
practices end experience Of mankirldi Human
collected that lliey seldom troubled the cloth seems to care for it, and who periniited us to the only men who made any pretensions to possession of Mbehias, but falling in with a of indictment and penal statutes. The vota experience; showing the universal success of
brig
he
recei-Ced
Information
of
the
arrival
of
ries of financo never steal; they overdraw. slave society, end tbe universal fullOre of freeing in frequent use, nnd that the articles which pluck sparingly of its fiowerti, with which, for learning. A certain amount of knowledge was
caused me so much care were not needed twice the season, it was fairly supplied. The Church necessary to tlieir pursuits, while the mass of the corvette Adams in the Penohscet, Bhd pro They are never poor, though oftetl ‘ Very close.’ society, was uiiavailahle to tlient; (lucause lliey
ceeded
with
all
possible
despatch
thither,
nnd
They never refuse to pay honest debts j they were precluded from employing II; hy admitting
a year. I then thought of Sophy Baker, with of the Sepulchre is the great point of attraction, the people, knowing no need of it, and linving
her large family and sick husband. They fiud which is nearly in tbe center of the city, and to no opporluniiy to acquire it, were sunk in ig reached Casline on the morning of Sept. 1, '14. suspend. The comtUercial history of (his coun slavery in the abstract 10 bC WtOng. Tho de-_ been burned out the spring before, and were which, as early as practicable, I found my n-ny. norance, Even among noblemen it wiis a rare The small fort waS held by LieUt. Lewis with try (or the past twenty-five years is a hi.slory fence of more negro slavery Involved them Ift
just entering upon a cold, long winter of pov On entering the vcstihiile, 1 found it in keep accomplishment to he able to wield the pen. about 40 men, who rhfused to surrender, but ol tinnneiering; not only or chicity l>y bankers, a still gruaier difficulty. TbO laws of all Jhp
erty. I sat down, and writing her a note, ing of six dirty, lazy Turks, silting cross-legged Now iho case is quite different. Learning opened their fire with four 24-pounders upon nor even by brokers, but by a class of ad Southern States justified tbe hohliiig wliitp'
sent lier two feather beds and four blankets, and smoking—a desecration, 1 think, thus to has become diffused among all classes of socie such of the fleet as came within reitcli of their venturers who have seized upon these capnei- men in slavery; provided, llitough^the molhci;,2«3
and an old fashioned t coverlid ’ that very day, leave this holiest of places in the hands of un ty. Men who labor at the bench and anvil guns. On the landing of the Bi'ilieh troops at lies to shroud designs of plunder under techni they were descCliQed, howeVer remotefy, from*
1 of
nnd two more blankets 1 despatched to a poor believers in the Son of God and dsspisers of may, and do, aspire to the highest seals in tlie another point, Lieut. Lewis blew up the fort cal names;
a negro slBvsi The bright mutatioes, uciordt
old rheumatic iieiglihor, whose destitution hail our religion. Undci' the roof of- this church temple of knowledge. There aro men of busi and withdrew his men in boats; taking two
Social Advantages or Fe.mai.k Educa ing IO Ihcir theory,- Wbro Wrongfully belti'iiF
itn>
never occurred to mo before. I then began to they sliow you Mount Calvary—the hole in ness in all our large cities who have Ubruries field pieces with him. Casline was at once oc tion.—Duo cultivation of tho female mind slavery.
breathe more freely; aud before another week the rock hi which the cross was idaced—the containing thousands of volumes, and who are cupied by the British in force; and an expedi would add-greatly tft t)ie liuppiooss of males, The line of defence, hdWfever, is now efiati^^
two more bliiiikets were gone to comfort tired spot where he was nailed to it—the spit where acquainted with their contents. The architect, tion seot'iii pursuit of the Adbms.
tlie Notihis nOW COhiplotely cornered, Hiid
The corvette had at this lime been run up as and still, inoru to that of females, Tiftte.^yolls and
I limbs and aching bear's. The cast-off coats, Mary sat and beheld him on lire cross—the the engineer, (he mcclianic nnd the merclmiit
On, and when youth and beauty vanishes, a dumb ns an oyster.- 'fhe South now Maiflfl^
cloaks, and old pieces of carpeting which had stone on which the body was anointed, and the all drink of ‘ tlie Pierian spring ’ and are, in far as Crosby’s wharf, Hampden, where she fine lady who never entertained a thought into that slavery is riglil; ftatuial, and
had been dismantled." As soon as ihformnlion
Xtll
j long lain in my garret were given to the de- sepulchre in which it was placed, nnd also a Vhany cases, truly learned men.
iftSP
of the arrival of (he British at Casline readied which an admirer did not entc)',''finds hefielf It shows that Wit divine, and almosf atl'hiiiftBA
tForlliind T^ranseript.
serving p^r. A bag of woolen stockings and tomb ill tbe rock which belonged to Juseph of
«hf
oi»<
Bangor, Gen. Blake, of Brewei;, called out the in a lamentable void, oocasipning discontent authority, jUisUlK's It. Tho SotftY, further
socks wliimi.hud been kept for cleaning brnss, Arimnllien. A little chapel is also shown to
Mahometan honesty is what strikes the militia of that region, Bhd Capl. Morfis was and peevishness. But a woman who has merit, charges ibui tho little experiinenf of (Vee soci"
•orwere sent to a charity institution, never again you, where, they say, at a period long subse Christian in tlie East more forcibly than any
improved by a virtuous and refined,education, eiy in WesleVn Itiurope has been; (htm' tllQ UBto bscome a temptation to moths. - 1 inquired quent to the crucifixion, the cross itself was other trait of character. There seems to be soon after joined by Lieut. Lewis and his retains in her decline an influence Over the ginning, tl Ctuel failure, and lliat syfllpip'mg of
soldiers.
On
cons
illation
these
parties
deter
particularly next year, and found the beds found. From the ver^ intelligent English mis- no distress so deep and no temptation so great
men, more flattering even than that of beauty; failure trTft abundant In our Norlh; While it/
, and blankets were in such excellent preserva siotiaries, long resident lici-o, to whom it was as to induce a follower uf the Prophet to takie mined to make a stand at Hampden. The •he is tbe delight of her friends as formerly of ie far more obvious that negroes should Uft
gtihs
of
the
Adams
were
lakCii
oUl,
fmrf
of
tion that I cheerfully laid up more of my sur- iny gojod fortune to be introduced, 1 learned what does not belong to faim, or in any pecu
her admirers. Admirable would ho the uffeotaof shrves than whites, for they are doiy fit to Ittbof,plus property ‘ in Aeoeen,’and out of the Way their opinion to be that the real identity of niary way to wrong IriendKir foe. The histo them placed in a battery on the wharf, and such refined education, contributing no.leaf In’ not to direct; yet the principle of slavery, isjtr
rtti
others'on
an
eminence
some
fifty
rods
distant,
^ of moth and mold. My cedar closet and trunks most of these places hud been lost, hut that they ry ol human society dues not show an instance
Mipublic good than tu private happiness. A man Self right, and does not depend on dlffiareoc^ of
)Ub
hold all 1 wish to preserve, and when they bc- were in the immediate vicinity is sulfieient to where the teachings of any one man have made commanding tho river, while a portion were who at present inu^ degrade himself into a fop cuftiplexlon. Difference of race,- llWeag^'ftf
StU
brought
up
into
the
road,
and
placed
in
charge
[ftr
I gin to run over, 1 commil more articles to the render it a very dear spot to the Christian such lasting impressions as Mahomet's in this
le«,.
of Gen. Blake’s miliiia, fimounling to about or a coxcomb in order to please the women, language, of huhitt and cttVIoms; BW liwff
e keeping of my widowed and fatherless acquaint- world.
Ir(,
-paiMtetthnv—Centuries have passed since he 600 in all; to these WerO added 200 seamen would soon discover that their fayqr if oot< to render the insliiulioamnrenaiuiM'Bkidf durable ;
Ktft
Our next business was to make the excur has gone, hut his standard of honesty hat not
f ances.’
he gained hill by exerting every inanl)! lalent and although slayea have.hsen-gMWrally tg^tyg
tbe
f
‘But aunt Julia, yours is a peculiar case. sion to tbe Jordan, moie Ilian a day’s distance. been lowered among liis followers—^and no and marines, and 80 regulars under Command id public and private life ; the two Sexhs, in- still tbo roasters and slaves have CeDetallj .beew
IMO
of
Lieut.
Lewis.
The
militia
weto
without
It
You had the home made outfit of a farmer’s, Tills and the country intervening is in posses Christian community in Europe or America,
)cb
stead ofcurhipting each’ other,’ would be rlVals of^ifferent dhscfent. iSfosctf ap'd AfisloUe. tuo
T
daughter, and could not expect tu make use of sion of the Bedouin Arabs, and tlie Sheik must can, in this, begin to compare with them. Theft suitable arms, and had never seen service'.— in the race of virtue; mulUBl..estaera woufd lie Carlieit Ulsiorinns, are beth-dutnoritiet in lillrbf
Captain
Morris
doubted
iheir
ability
to
stshd
it ; besides, the Bible does not encourage wast- be sent for to receive from each voyager one is a crime unknown to them ; and but one sin
to each a school of urbanity ; aud mutual derriVe of this difference of rsttb; but not of cbloik
I ing our goods extravagantly.’
pound sterling, in cohsideration of which he gle instance ot robbery has happened in Tur fire, or resist tbe charge of 700 regulars, bronz of pleasing would gire smoothness to (heir hoed
in
the
Peninsular
War.
He
therefore
made
I- Wotriyftiti Whan a young man Is a ctferli
1
' I do think the Bible leans to what is called lurnishes you a guard of from five to ten Arabs key (or twenty years. A recent writer, speak
his arrangements to destroy the Adame, in case hayior, delicacy to iheii^ sentiments, Bnd ten in a store and dtteMrts liko
tmokoir
S ,lhe extrBvagani side. The rest of the chapter to escort you and guarantees you B safe return ing upon this point, says:
derness
to
their
passions.
Married
women,
in
|bq militia gave way. iuars,’ drinks ‘ Dolpo
noico ksMHlyj:
KemiAirJ: altanda
allaii^
i.foine cigars.’drinks
< following the verse I have quoted gives little ill property and person; in other. words, he
particular,
destined
by
nature
to
lake
thtf
Kad
• While travelling, it Is not uncommon to tee , At daybreak on the evening of September
tlicatres,' halls, aftd the tika,
tf bps
encouragement
to
much
forethouglit,
cither
in
agrees,
for
•
Jiv:
dollaft
neither
he
nor
any
of
I of
in educating their children, would^o- longer be
a Janissary enter the Cafe, heave several bags
t; food
fnnfl pr
ni* raiment,
raimant and
an/1 in
m another
itnolliMr place
nluikts says, *‘ He
Hn his tribe will plunder or rob you duiin^lhe ot gold in a comer, and go out to sleep with 8, Col. Henry John, of thC 60ih, advanced with the greatest ohstruciion'Uo good ^ilcal'ion hy doCs alt upoii lli'ft avaiU of his eUrrltblp'^ .
>«d
When a young i^idy sits in the parlor <Hl 4ay;
that bail) two coals, let him impart to him that trip. On our way we soon reached Belliany, his horse 1 A merchant, returning frem Oon- 700 men to the attack of Gfeii. Blake’s position. their ignorance, frivolity, and disorderly man
)DK
with her lily white ftngert eoren^ with>Tih^
hath none.’ This rule Jeaves very little tu where Lazarus was raised from the dead. slantiuople to Smyrna, travelling early in the As they began to akceh'd the rldgC, n discharge ner of living.—[Lord Kuimos.
I wuiid'oP if lie(. mother don’t'wash'(be disheW
Mck aWay in a cedar closet. In my opinion, His grave is shown you in a * cave of a rock,’ morning, saw a horse tied to an olive IrSe, and of one of the 18 pounddi's of the'Adams plough
1(8
^
^
PoLiTKNKgs vou Lauies.—Ludics com. and do the work in the hhalien i
God’s providence is far from encouraging ex by a dirty old Arab, for ‘ Backsbicli,’ and a several bags lying on the ground. Curiosity ed their ranks, killing ohe man and wounding
When n doacen of the church .sell's ri’roi);f
lor
plain that gentlemen puss them liy Hi' t'li’c
tensive accumulation either of money or pos dozen squalid, dirty children vie with each led him to examine them—he found that they eight others, including dhs officer.
The British doited tlielr ranks without Imlt- streets unnoticed, when in faeV the fault arises butter, recommending ft as-execHent and'ffWsety
sessions, especially among Christians. Fire and other as you dismount, to hold your horse for all contained gold, and that several of the
18’
ing, and rushed upon thd ridge in doable quick from their own breacit of ftblilcncss. It is I wonder if he'don't rely upon- rtio' inorlta hi.
flood, drought, mildew, and moth stand ready some tribute.
pieces had nearly worked through tbe olotb.
ftie
.1
to rebuke that spirit of covetousness which the
A few mud huts with their miserable occu- On looking around he saw a Janissary ot soihe linie, at the charge of the bayonet, when the (heir duly to do the umixhle first, for it ia fbe Christ for sulvaiioo?
When a ouui goes three times a dhy to get
f6
Lord ahhorreth.’
pants is all that now marks the town which distance in a profound sleep. ‘ Friend,’said the niiliiia broke and fled in confusion. General privilege which the ladies enjoy of choosing
in* Surely, aunt Julja, you would not have roe was the home of ‘ Mary and her sister Martha.’. merchant,on waking him,* whose gold istliqt ?’ Blake lyus a brave man, without discretion, (lierf own associations'or acquaintance. No a dram, 1 woniK-r if he will not by and' by gft
.
give away tbe new furs you gave me yourself Continuing on over a mountainous aind ex* • I have tbe charge of it,’ was the reply. • But and he ordered his men to “ give 'em Bunker gentleman lik^s tlie rikft Of Uhlff"' cut in the four limes ?
When if yotirtx lady laess hef Wa(i(.( Wfilird
Hill
fashion,”
nnd
not
Are
till
they
could
sec
streets
by
a
lady
through
a
prdWtuurj
salute.
last winter ?'
ir^ely desolate oouulry, we were, at the close travellers may sleitl it,’ said the Frank. ‘ They
• No, my child; but let us examine for a of the day on the plains of Jericho and on the ean't steal it,’ replied the Turk, ‘ for it belongs the whiles uf their eyes. Hud the luilHia beCti Too many ladies, It would sceffi, * don’t kho4 smaller than nature', made it, k wo'odor if hef
allowed io discharge their, pieces, and gCt their trade ’ of politeness. Afeetitig ladies in pretty dgure will nqf shorten life tqurq dfoiaqn
moment this rooth-eslsn pile. Here are three plains of Jordan. We found our tent pitched, to a man in Smyrna I’—[Newbdryport Hers
wuntietf op In the heat nnd smoke of the battle, the streets whom ono has casually met in years of more, besiuos rftakmg nef iftTsCi’.-ffifi^
-coats of your husband’s, which he could never and ready for our reception, with an excellent aid.
they ibfgfiV have made the victory of (hat day compaliy, they ft'evvl ^w unless be bowsi first, while she does live 7
^
^
possibly wear again.’
dinner, the first we had taken in our portable
When* a'young man Is dependent (fpb)nf fiis
‘ COMPOLSOUT Mobalitt.’—This is a fa a,deaf one to flie British, ihbugh nusubsiantiul nnd when a gentleihan neVOr departs from the
‘ Those ape for fi.liir.g,’
hotel, where also we weie to lake our first
dhtiy toil for his ftiiOnfe,-4V>d nfMriiiBd'hiity
f llow ofteq docs ho fish 7'
.
nigkjt’s rest. Both ahiwered our purpose well, vorite phrase witji our opponents. The Syra good . would have'coiifO of It, from the over rulfts of good breedin'g except' pcosfsionftlly
’
'.‘Once in four Of five years,’ said Anna, and Wly on the next morning we paid a visit cuse Chtonicl6‘ pf Nov. 17, cites a case in whelming reserve Of the enemy.
way of ezpdriment. Ids acqiialnttlnces do'hot Who does riot know how to' mm'd rodf 'm
I*!Lieut. Wadsworth, 2d office of tlip AdBms, multiply, biit Uif itdHda pfobably tffiarKpd' witfi bread, or mend n'garoftml, I Wqifdelr 'lir'iid’‘W
jiooKIng slightly discomfited.
to modern Jericho. Here we did not find even point, with appropriate Com,mcnls, which we
led
Well, here is a bag of out grown shrunken mud houses—hut a few cane huts -partially should like to see the Aii(i-I*rolu(jtliuni3ts at was In ’ dtmmand of the bivtiery oft (be emi- rudeness. This rule is pinin'. A la^ tfi'dsf ndf lacking 'sbWefflioWj's'By toWfilw^fte to^{ fo^
'
, ‘C
' '2' '"
^
neii'ce.Bnd'Capt. Mdrris'df rtial uptnt file wharf. he efvil to-a gentientaU in whose company she IHstance?
socks and stockings, and these old dresses of covered with clay, and a few of the most mis tempt to dispose of:
When a man receives 4' pefWmOal tri nsW/f:
Oil Saturday last Judge Pratt pronounced A thick fhg almost obscured the view of'each, is casually brought, but a g^nllcinuii is not
Ada’s and tliese overcoats of the hoys, tliai I erable inmates I had yet seen—a great con
tdkfttr gi-eWfd'*Hj[l
gi-eW|d'*H2ht ln"fCT\l‘-’
heard you say were unfit for wear, even in trast to that ‘ ancient city of the plain ’— ‘ the the sentence of the law against John Mulheren and UOth .Wadsworth’s and Morris’s command upon this to presume . upon. act^uainlnnceship phpe^ weekly, Wil'd Isftffts
for
brutally
treating
the
person
of
Margaretle
nafrdatrj/
is'capCd
being
made
prisoners.
Find
ing
ihcroi
hut
ncgleclil'to
pay for (niem', YWOn'-ithe fiffst ilnie he nfi'efwanl's' meeis'hof ift'.lha
tbe play-ground, and besides I think you re- WHlIbd'ciiy of Jericho.’ In another hour we
II I la
gizzard ? narked that the whole difBoulty originated in stood' on the banks .of the taered river; the Amt Granville. For this breach of the law of Jn^ Sill clfancO' of maintaining fheir position street. If it be her ill, she giv|iw somo loken dftr if be liftsr.u- sOiil'of'a
i . G
i)»>ii"
1—
an old uarpel, which has Veen Ifoi-horing moths late rains bad swollen it, and given it a turbu morality John was sentenced In the State Pris liOpeteSs, on'account of the relrcBt of the mil- of repo^nitiun, when the gentlcrnitn|'^ro.^ how ;
SuppoHTiNO .uui'i
HnsU’
mauy years, when it might have been out of lent appenrance. In size it seems to compare on during fourteen years. Now we dliOftId ilia, tne^'ilpikcd ihuir guns, and Set Arc Iffihe otherwise he must pai>s on and confi(j|eii him
<is<li.;seaai 40- ba ruiniahift^ 4>riell'
slil^:
that'blew
np
with
a
tremendous
'explolike
to
know
of
ouf
neiglibor
who
holds
the
Itsfin’s way, upon some poor widow’s floor.’
self u si fMge^/ Ifo, lady ,nee^ hq!jifam Io how variety of ainusi'ng rhalters jtisi now." j!t hin>with oWr ro'edium flver^ in t3onneclicut. This
sidh, and then roHedifte SoiVadabscook in face to a genifomanV for he .WMl proin^Iy answer,
:
believe you are half right.’
whole valley sefem's barren des'olale and dreary, pen of the Standard, by w hat righjl the conrt qf
r^pondent writes t-pjq
,
tlie
enc'iny,
wfip'
had
atpeady
griifteff
ihu
inly
‘.Tflkiay jule,-Anna; not after yopr prop- and if the eaerOd poet ever saw it, it most have undertook to compel John to adopt la course ol
oven if he has (orgbtipq hi( fair S»l«‘er' Noiiij
arfy is ruined, bnt when you find you' ettn spare appeared Very different to him, or he cOuld morality. We are informed by that paper brid^il aerpss the river, nnO hetil Iho eminence but A brute pan do ptharwise-rshnul;! he oasif
61 titotdlnj A jeArly aasoQialion lo our
,10
lirrereq.at ihct fisV of sending some of yovr not have written of easting n wishful eye * To that all atteitaplB to compel men to moral ft’bm wbicii Llout. Wadsworth liKd jOM return on rudely, his character is declared f^d
•I'
is a cheap riddance. PolilonesB or good breed generally m a 'piecft'bf woods near- fo a good'
trgMure to -lieaveti before you have obtained Canaan’s fair amd happy lafMT.'’ Bottle flWed, codtsbS haive proved a total failure f and here ed. ' '
Iftspring. 'ThSSibrwibfvWt front ftbroftidftlfe qpawThe'tffiiisb fqilo^hdHie fugitives lb BBi^V,
iM
ftU you oould &otp Us pse« Many an old gai. our canes etft, Ond in imv hours we were on la Jodge Prali, and the court and jury, nnd
ing is like law, tlie redson of lbm||e.''
(or^jdpofrihMA'id the naigbborlsaadedf dia
wlieye
ferfftr'and'coitsternailon
prevailed—filled
«9t
Iwva
i
Vnuwn
to
be
iniosted
with
moths,
the
lawa'of
(he
Slate
411
determined
to
refordi
the shores of the Dead Ben.^ This appears
(Ti
“ Slkiobing or Vhiit GiBiA.”-:-Faxbh,'of m'eeimg; and these gre rfqu'ted, i»f-,qQtMn*(-<l4'
rol
(fieir tiilhspbrl ttiff^ed keeping
mining’hundredB of dollar’s worth of vulnable much as'll has been deBcrihed,'bUt'ilS buoyan Jolm and mhke him do better!/ We Jthould wfih'
lay in a goo^ supply pf t|m
.articles, jwlteo the whole evil might h« traced cy is greater fhstn } luppOSeff. I did not go like to know,’ fOrthdr,' What is (he difference pace with,the ai^rance of the troops. Captain the Uuffalb BicpMilic, Indulgeffq thif fol^Wifig
and among them, as the' uiosl imppriMK- #
lo an old opst or carpet, se)|sbly or carelessty into H, but n friend of
sober did,- sat coM- between John -Mullieren; who shamefully (real- ,^ri1B'llhd hli jparly ^ere^ccelyed at Bangor rythmical prose, whieh being vjey, edfl and plenty of wldskeV.'’ 'A'sborHitdti'lgo, vbch''4the clr
‘ all ^(b e'^tln^neis'
’
' '^ssiblo
----ii-i. pftdjii- .t..t. very approifiate, aiilL bring n Miilia to
withheld from the poor. We are God's stew- foilably on its sarfaCe tOd' (Sarcid' hIS toe riaihi. 'ed tlihl poor girl, and John Barleycorn, ifho wfili
place having heamselSeiad, ilia fiMfthrM'fntNQ*
nidt to cumslafthes, b'ufib'ey barely hndUmh to snatch one's li,i: “From daybreak..oop .Jf)
-grd^ sod our luxujtiss are pot given us to feed Birds #eie flying over nod around iff and knowingly mffi for money sells
)c, noon, li'ora nooh'uutU lue night, when poujs the by were buajt'puUingiMp: bsliahasyand ntakidg;
g • covfhpusupis which is idolatry ;’but are picked flowers upon Its shores, nnd on its vdry aoide peor 'drunkard tly wbicii be ii CiWzCd, is a h^jy bite, befwo starting for the Kennebec,
on slreels ftf gnasily tba place ready, wfien Brother Bndfh MidrT. Uienl|| wbiqb mny, be increased ten limes be- verge I saw more ikao a hundred camelo with attacked With deliriom 'tremens, and perhaps, fh^otigh the %om$, ift the direcifpo of what is' efljulgeiuie qf (he
• Why,'Uve lald 'In a barrel ol flour or so,,
of
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tple geU me bow to prevent ipallis. I always coarsa vegetation; Ibis surprised me. Cosp lately did in Brooklyn ? Uo^ is it any mpre
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ftf
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to
this—the
sleighing
of
the
girls.,
* Ipy up youf treasuree in bpaveu; linuingpvor;he same barren country wejroacbfjd pompulsory moraljly to deal wiib b||r, Bariey- coul4 coaiipand. fod the story hi of a married
lady, than ift the bloom of yoqlh, health and Alice at the mirror looks, apd Mjiry lies a bon- .tbU preparqliop. rA.gallou Of wbilAstltlbMs
jVff|BU8s I, bgvn, found from enperisnee it isJornsatou)
a
oa ths afternoon of the ^(loiStng et^h than wjtb Hr. M}|lher(;n 7 Bo far as
•h«
retains; 'n^t, £ miracle of liiHe 4^9 h
day, passing b our course Beiblohein, vjsiiiing
»ee, both h^e been aulliy di gross wrongs beiftiW. tbft, Utibr of
WtyoliwU.wty-’'
u^n it; and hearing belYi'Md matiKpmf
. ‘ W-fJW Vrt. llvytn ^ pover thought much tip ipierrisBng locality ami tbe iiPoU ol Solotnoo, | agaipat sociou and shouu he dealt wifb on Ih« whft podred ont' (i» tpr yfiftnia Mo(r)*i cooled
Biihby at 1 am, (d tapp'orl ilie GdipeV,'
they buil'i ftfrad^e fficlf cdfl
it
foe
bim
will'i
lietoWn
brealb,
till
the
enemy’s
about it Miore ai a matter of Christian duty, which although built by him nearly three thou- same principfei.'—|.TIio Prohihilionist.
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Ifi; 1850.

S4fc=fc:
I ditlastefol LMh to Tur|My and ,Stemiat and ! wliefC ho remained aljolit'n week, when it be* ^ fillnlstfaticn taken singly, and has fiomeliDics

LKAVen-WORTH ClT», IC. *1.,
I Austria ■ pVo^»;8 taanainlain liifr afCay in the ing aicertained that, he was without means,
Ijwrote you on the
night'of tto| 18ih that Danubian (WhcipaHiips *» long aa the 4<’rench j and objecliitg to bade his irienda notified, ho
,
.. give
, you the finale ’ ol this dilBonhy and English occupy Turkiy.
j;
was removed to Ihe^Ainis 1House, where be
I would
icii" Pernor in Kiiglnud." New York: Dia & Bd-' ^ .Slronuor (Ji eek ai toon ns I ciAlId obtailMl. I It was Jlaled, hot since contradicted, that j was well carod for uhtif his dead 1 on FriJny,
(lethal seclion on 'CTalurday aflerfiebn. Marshal Polissier, Gen. Goijfinglob, Omar Feb. 5. The Imraedirtte ctuso of his death

A Jol^KNKT IN TUB SKAnilAiu' SlAVK StATRS, With
Romnrk» on their Kcnnohiy. Br Kredrricli
' Olinsicd, Biilhor of " W«lk« nod ThIRa of no Ahttr-'

Of " Uncle 10111 A Cabin," iiinl works of b like cimr-i
nctrr, wn liiive hail enough :
anil a work to do, and
their duty can uttcit thei
liDWGVfir, a doinnnd for
8. M. Bnmitttu. ft i-e., Newepaper Acente. No. 10 Atate not n tniRlc btory , nrU^licrclly ^wrought of extrqraeR, '
cIToct, tiocion, are AfOoCi Ibr the Kactern Alall. aVid are author- liowQvqr truthfully done ; but n dnguerreotype of evelead to reekre AdTeatiBenienU and Habcctiptionn at the same
Tbpir iwlpu un rrftvrdpti' rv-dny life In the Slnvo States nnrt n fnithful picture of
rmtM ae required at thU oflice
rS paymentc.
tlie practical workings of the pecoiiar institution a
work that ihwll not superfluously occupy itself with
A. T. DOWSIAN —Travrllnc Afrnl.
proving that ilavcry ii morally wrong, but rather treat
of iU eflocta finauciuily. and incidentally of itn bonrings
Is a Garden Profitable ?
Never having seen any of the results nriring aocinlly and politically,--and show cnnulusively that its
resulte are as dUantrous to the rouater ns to Iur bond*
from the tilling of a garden, I tliuiight I would man. Now, here before us, i« a work of just Ihi.i char
give the result of 45 square rods of light, loamy acter. It is an account of the lambllngn of a practical
ground which I cultivated in 1845, whiifli will New York farmer through the States of Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and lAOui4iHnu,
show (he following outset and income :
with a plain statement of what be saw and heard in his
Total value of^egetables, embracing all the journey. There w.lll be found In it no highly wrought
variety uiuhI ka (he kitchen garden,
>34.48. scenes of sufTering to move the feelings : nor does the
Deduct expense of Inbor and roaniire, 13.99. author copy the boautlfu) pictures of the patriarchal institutlon, nlway.* so kindly furnished by the master: but
he goes himself Into the highways and byways, through
Shewing a net profit of
>20.49. the plantations and phie barrens, the rice and cotton
On compating the result. I find there is flelda of the South, and compels all he meets to come In
•20.49 in favor of the gardeo, over and above and testify, lie ssim and haart for himself and mokes
aU outsits, which U a pietty good profit. Will an unprejudiced record thereof. He shows us how they
** live, move, and have their being
nnaater and slave ;
■one of the gardeners in this vicinity give us —tolls us of the soil and the^ crops j and furnishes a
the resnll of their profit in this line, for J.lhink thousand, little facta, all helping ua to form a correct
opinion of the state of society, Its cultivation and moral
It would be interesting.
W. 11 Watson.
[Our correspondenf gives us all the items in ond intellectual standing. The author is verv careful
and courteous in liisstatements of facts and opinions
detail, both debt and credit, with prices fairly but at thoicnnie time unmistakably frank and honest:
stated. We only give the result.to save room. and wo can but think the work is destined to do a
WIlh'SiMiny, however, (ho Inbor devoted to a great deal of good. It will And its way where Uncle
Tom's Cabin, and works of that class have never been :
garden comesMrom scraps of ’lime ihnt would and it cannot fail to open the eyes and influence the
otherwise co^t but little. But the convenience votes of many lionest southerners.
of a garde^ especially in villages, is worth as The work contains about 700 pages, is ornamented with
several wood cuts and soils for $1.50. It is furnished to
much as (he net of dollars and cents. Can New England readers through Phillips, Sampson k Co.
anybody show a more profilublo gartlen than of Boston, and w 11 Ue found at the bookstore of C. K.
Mathews, Water/ille.
Mr- Watson 'e ?2

AaxnVTS for the mail.
T. r. rAi.MKR,
Ncwiipt^r
It Agriit for
Ihto r*p«r «n4 In Attthoriacd to tak« AdTertlwment* and SabKriplioDt at t1i« ramt ratca ad rv^uired by ub- IHii officra ar«
•I
fenUdtfig, t’omd ntpret, RoitOB: Tribnne Huildtng,
Vav York: N. W.'corner Third and CbeBontata., rhlUdelphia:
fi. W. corner North and fa)ettr itreata, Baltimore.
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suceessfully grappled with (lie Sliiverj Kepretentalioh on Ihn floor. But it was reserved
for the Republicans of the Thirty-Fohrlb Con^
grefts to win the firM yiciory 'bvfef'
o
both the
combintd forced, ftt onceV ^
XAIbriny Evening Journal.
...
^
a’k. ■ ■
Letter
Bthhn Spike.'*

Washit^-taovn, Jinooary, 81.
already had, and were boiif ott his dtaflT—also lioped that such an armistice may be signed
Delegates to the Pittsburg Convention. , Editors of TkamScbipt amd Kxi.^_
_ .'
lbo
the Ollier six prisoners, provided lliey did not! on or about the 2d of February,
The liepublicau.caucus at Augusta, selaoted TRioKti^l'm here in the grriit mecropolis of
catch Menard and Sparks. The twenty who I The Globe, the Palmerston organ, announces
wore dispatched in pursuit of them returned ' in a leading article (liat ihu warlike picparations ifollowing genileinen to represent Maine i.n , the suvrin Stales—or to osu atpoeliok Agger in
about (our o'clock, reporting that they could of the Biilish government are proceeding as |
^^'"■aalion, the 22ad ull.:
j the very Erie or fieast of ih’e American Eagle /
Delegates at large—Hon. Anson P. Morrill, ’ Pei’laydiuras, constitoolions,' magny 'ickattefo,
not find Sparks, but that Ihi*}’ liad Come up if no pacific intimation hail been received.
with Menard, who was on horseback, but on The Glube also says that a requisition has Hon. Edward Kent, Hon. Noah Smith, Hon. and aicb like, is all braouti fi. Tbe atmosfear 1
it:- '
'breaib is tbick witli £ plurebutes 1: 1 feel Ibai
discovering them put spurs to his horse, which been, sent fur the. Iranspoil of 4000 horses or Fizra B. French.
let. Cong. Dist.—.D. B. Somes, Biddefdid ; I’m on ballered g'raoumJ, an’ sedas'ilO'bwT
was of belter bottom titan llieirs, and outran nearly 00,000 tons of shipping'."” LoVd Palmer
. .
harps of a lliaouSand strings a beiak played on
litem. They fired a number of shot at him, ston, while meeting cordially (ho advances of Cliarles Hill, Saco.
2nd. Cong. Di8t.-.-H. G. Rust, Paris; Hon. by spefils of just men made perfeck. When
saw him reel in liis aaddle. and concluded be peace, will carefully pioviile for a possible failH. H. Boody, Brunswick.
. it • .i '1 see the slurs'an’ stripes a floatin’ over.tbe
was hit. They then held a sort of general uie in diploinacy3rd. Cone- Diet.—Nehcmiah Abbott,'Bel .caounsells of this tremenjous nalioh, it riseis
cuiisiiltalion as to what should be done with ' Accounts from the Crimea to Jan. 6ih says
u ■ great feelins in tuy bussuin, a laledt OhOnl of
the .seven'prisoners whom they had in charge. that the cold was intense, and the sea had fast ; Josepli Clark, Waldoboro.
4lli. Cong. Dial.—Abner Coburn, Blobm- poetry wibrntes ibare, an’ 1 exilaim, Ffay »/
Some were for hanging, some for burning, and frozen along.the coast, but particularly in the
my eouHtry J Ijut somehaow 1 can’t, get any
some for shooting. The leaders, Capt. Maiiin ports of Kazaleh and Buluklava, aYid in tbe field ; Marshall Hager, Richmond.
6ih. Cong. Dist.— Geoi M. Weston, Bangor ; furder.) .1 kalkerlate ils'becoa ihe adeealis loa(one of Sliunnon’s Captains in his army ngi<inst roadstead of Sebastopol. The ice, however,
B. W. Norris, Skowhegan.
big an ket .stuck oomin’aduiv I’m aorry-'tis
Lawrence) and Mr. Harris, were ' for taking will soon disappear.
Gill. Cong. Diet.—F. A. Pike, Calais; An BO, cos I'm 3ariiq,>ihars a patribiic fusioii foil
litem lo Kickapoo and trying them for treason
The cannonade from the north forts of Se
of ginoowinc patriotism such,as woqld aistonishbefore a Justice of Ihe Pence, but litis would bastopol continued uninterruptedly. It is re drew Peters, Ellsworth.
not suit Hie brave soldiero, Who had them en marked that recently the Russians have fired ' Steamship Pacific—Vein Fori, Feh. 10' the world ef it oould Grid vent; ll.iSeemt to
tirely in llieir possessiun and unarmed, wliilo large idiells into Sebastopol, whereas they for —Intelligence having been received by Ihe kinder' slick in my Ihiole. Kif' 1 uant | gstidid
tliey, (0 tlie number of seventy-five or a liun- merly threw only buiiibs. Their fire was di Pcrsiil'(hat the steamship Pacific sailed from of lit some other wny, they say. i’ll! have to
dred, were armed with rifles, shot-gun?) revol rected with a sagacity that showed accurate in Liverpool on the 23d, apprehensions are fell bhve iny tonsils cot aout. It choafo.me prop
vers, and each of the Kickapoo Rangers with formation, of all , tbe movements on Ihe allied here that situ met with some disaster.- Her erly, ah’onoidoelor tells me ita!nothin’'bist
liatehels similar lo a carpenter's sliingling- camp.
agents have chartered the steamer Alabama lo worms, an' Ibat salt water will pure me. But
Kertcii letter, Dec. 28th, menlions that al cruise in search of her. The Alnhama, will 1 dont like water any way, epeshally when its
halchet. Alter con.suiiing till near sunset, and
not ngreeing as lo the manner of the murder though locked in by ice, tbe garrisons of Kerlch sail at 4 P. M. The Board of Underwriters salt, llowscver I've coihperuiised, an’ ant usin
they were determined upon, several of ihein and Yenikale want for nothing. Fuel is the have pul on board Ihe Alabama 500 bbl.s. of whiskey and salt—that is I eats smoked herroos
made a rush upon Brown and dragged him into only article scarce. A deep fosse had been provisions that she may be able promptly to till I gets D|> a dry ah’ then squinchas k with
an adjoining room lo the one where the rest dug, and a parupet twelve feet high had been releive any vessel in distress which she may the ticker. I'm guin’ lo try this proscriptios
were confined. Captain Martia then came to raised aroiiiiil the town of Kerlch, and tlie de fall in with. There has til.sD been supplied a thoroughly and ef it don’t itber kill of cure, 1
tile Ollier six, who were as yet unharmed, and fences of StdPimls and Yenikale, within which store of clothing for the same purpose, with ex mean to put myaelf throogb a course of Jamal-'
lohl them lie could, no lodger reslrnin his men, the troops are hutted.
tra spar.s, boats, casks of water &c. Lieut. ker rum I
What do you spose I’m here arler ? Yon
and that lliey now had a chance, while bis men
It is rumored that Gen. Urangel had been Harstein telegraphed to-day to The Secretary
weio engaged with Browq, to make their es xeiuforced at Arabat, and meditated an attack of the Navy, for permission to sail in the steaitt might guess till you war as old as Jeromlabor
cape, but he was careful not to return the guns across the icebrig Arctic, in search of the steamer Pacific, old Parr’s pills afore yoa’d get wkhin a gun
Constantinople letters of the lOlh, stale that and to convey relief to other vessels pre.fomed shot on't.. TH tell jfott in uoiifidence. My
wliifh he stole ft out litem. They imniedialely
raattermonial Speeke)alions kitider ’ flumuxed
PuTNA.M’s MoNTitcY.—From the enterprising house of starii'd for the limber, which was at a distance Gen. Mouravieif after having destroyed tho to be locked in the ice in the vicinity of New
Mm. Kiko's Lkctuiik.— Of all rite strong
an’ gin aoul like, though I corse precious near
of about a quarter of a mile. Just before advanced works of Kars had left in tho place foundland.
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Inen in trie ieclura field, probably no one more
The weather continues mild here, but 'the roakin’ myself ;a konkerbine or * Benny-Dioceived the Pel ruary number of this work. " Good reaching it lliey anw a company mounting lo go a garrison of about 100 men well provisioned
folly meets the heat expeclxiiuns of a refined wine needs no bu.ili,” and it is therefore iiniieoessBry for in pursuit of them, ^hey scattered in ditferent and had gone towards Gumri with (he bulk of harbor and rivers are crowded with'ice and tine. I WHS willin an’ she was’nt, that’s all aa
navigiilion is dilficult and extremely liazafdous.' stood between 'me an’ a hull oea Of cornitbial
and thinking audience than Mr. King. With us to multiply words in praise of this best of American direciions, some secreting themselves in the his army.
felicity with kewpids an’ highroens into it ae
. The Times Turin correspondent writing on
a rich Toico and agreeable manner, he showers inoiithlies; wo content ourselves with iidvising every brush until Ihe pursuers Iiad passed, and otliera lhe.20th
Various MATTii;Rs--i7tuj York, Feh. 11— thick as eels in Peobody’s mill pond. Jistmy
says that the olfieial gazettes of Ve
body to buy and read it. For sole in Watorvllle by Mr. taking a.route not easily followed by horses,
th^m so gently wiili (lie wisest }iliilosopliy and J. G. ’Moody, Itooksoller, Periodical Denier, Express and nil reached home during that night ond the rona and Milan are by no.miean3 inclined to The dispatches by the Persia (Tie entirely blasted luck. ” 1 never loved a tree of’flaowI
the sweete.«l poetry, that they eit in a trance Agent, Notary Public, Lightning Conductor, &c. &o.
next diiy. The demons wiio piiclied upon place much faith in peace resulting immediate friendly. There is no definite answer respect er ’’ or gal hut 1 got sarVed jisi so.
ing the recall pf Mr. Crainpton and Ihe con
But HS 'l was goin’ to say, I gin up all idee
and depart in a dream
not, indeed, to " wake
Tux HoRTici;i.TUitiRT.—Since its removal to l‘hlla- Brown knocked him down with a blow from a ly from the acceptance by Russia pf Ihe Aus suls. Tliere is no possibility of a collision on
of women folks and went back to perlilikal life.
and find it all a dream," but to look abroad dclphia this magazine hue improved, in that it is now hatchet and then fell upon liiin with the seem trian propositions.
1 am more at, hum in this line than in hunting
ing intention of cutlihg him in pieces, but one
The same correspondent slates that since the Central American question.'
belter
adapted
for
general
oirculalioii
than
formerly.
upon a belter world, and op to a better God.
Mr. Wilson will speak to-morruw against the foirlBcckts. Aingills iU petticulsan’“ kissThe F’ehrunry titirober is ornamented' with two hand- or two, seeing that he had received his death the ratifications of the Austrian ebneofdate, Ihe
British
claims
in
Central
America,
aqd
will
Wo have heard him often, hut never with more some full page pictures—* The Reading Fear,’and * The blow, interceded and took his body to his Tuscan clergy have assumed great preiensions
iqe-quick.s ’’ is pretty tn look at, l! give in, but
delight than in ‘‘ Sight and Insight.” The UId Uartram Houseand a dozen emnllcr embellish home three miles from this city, where they and everything lends to indicate a similar con oppo.se ihe-ClaytoHiaud Biilwer treaty, he op darn ’em, they, are slipery as. eels, an’ when
poses Mr. Seward’s plan as leading lo war,and
breathless attention of the large audience was ments. Its contents are varied and interesting, and no arrived about .1 o’clock at niglit. He lived vention between Tuscany and Rome before hp will olFer in conclusion a joint,resolution, you fish fur’em ho’get ia bite, you somehow
one engaged in rurul pursuitf ojr poeseseed of n panicle about an hour after he reached home. ■ He long.
or other find yourself nl.the wrong eeod of the
an unequivocal expression ol deep delight and of rural taste.can fail to be pioased by ite perusal. Pub.
line—they’ve cotched you )i An’ when you’ve
said he could not tell the name of the mao wfco
From -Lireria.—Advfoes.ore received from ahrogtilipg ihu Clayton and Billwer. treaty,;
iMr. Douglas has arrived and will oppose the Stuffed ’em aith peanuts, candy and doggerysatisfaction. We only regretted that, there fished by Robert Pearsall .Smith, Phiindelpbia, at S2 a struck the fatal blow; that a qumber Were Liberia to Dec. 18ih. The natives were givirtg
should 4>e'a seat Tacant, when so many were yean colored edition, with plates executed in the best upon him, and no one iiiiempled to save liiro. trouble to both the American and 'English set Adininislruiion in its policy upon Central lipes, they’ll throw you away as they would a
style »f tho art, #5 a year.
Jle knew that be died in a good cause, but re- tlements. A serious disturbance had occurred America. He advises an alliance offensive cold tetter. Leastwise that’s jhin my experi
anxious to bear, aod so needy of (he good things
UitiTKD Statfb Magazihx.—'1 his is a work well greiied that he liad given up his arms. If be at Sinow between the natives and the English with Gen. Walker as prelimiiiary to the war ence. But I've done with them naow. The
distributed.
worthy of attention and patronage for its excellence bad ^supposed that they would have been such authorities. Several native towns had beeii .with Great Britain wiieli is about to lake place Queen of Sheber, the s|ei'|iin’ beauty, Kleoupon t|ie recommendation of tlui President, patry’s needle, Pompey's pillow an’ Lot’s wife
Peack.—We thank God for even the slight and cheapness — each number'contiuning 32 closely base cowards as to murder him in cool blood,^ burnt by the English.
prospect of peace in Euiope, as indicated by printed and well filled pages of reading matter—quarto while unarmed, he wou'd have died.before be
President Roberts, with the British Consul and with the concurrence ot Messrs. Seward, w ith a steam iiigine lo help ’em, couldn’t se
size—with numerous cmbelfishmetits; knd twelve of
Foote and Wilson.
duce me. Tlie very sight qf a hunnel riles
the latest foreign news. Blood enough has these are afforded for one dollai. We know ol nothing ing taken. Ue leaves a young wife and one Newham, left Alburovia, Nov. 27th, and ar
Adulteration op Flour.—A few weck.s me.
been shed, and as mfich glory acliieved as we that can compete with it for cheapness It is a * live cliild. I visited liis family yesterday, at their rived at Sinow on tho. 27tb, when they Went
Wall—as I wns sayin—I’m here arler the
now desolate hotne, saw the mangled corpse of on shore and found that several of Ihe Liberitin ago, a baker in Montreal, Canada, returned
believe possible in this way. Which side has work,' loo, fully np to the requirementa of the times 1
tlie liusbaiid and I'alher, within whoye breast a people had been murdered. The President twelve barrels of flour out of twenty he had Speekersliip’s cheer | You seq l.heern it stal
and
while
well
adapted
to
all
classes,
it
will
find
espe
made the most, we know not and care nothing.
ed in the papers that it didn’t need to be a
cial favor with intelligent mechanics. Published by J. lew liours before, bent ,83, warm and brave u and Consul returned the following day to Mon I'urchased, because there was so much Plaster
rovia with several tiuropean marines in the of Paris in it that he could not use it.
The protection of the Greek church may fall M. Emerson & Co., New York,at 81 a year.
heart as mortal is ever possessed of.
member of Congress to get this silooation, but
tlial any good aout an’ auut flimorcrAi wua atUTeazor, and a volunlaiy corps was being raised
A
Toronto
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of
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says
under the claws of the bear or the lion with
Haiiper's Stout Books.—No. 15 is entitled • .dmei igible. An' moreover that the Piesident was
lo
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immediately
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Sinow
by
Ih
r
AinerLater
from
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there
are
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dealers
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and
millequal advanluge, as wo. believe. The onl^ icon liUtorj/,' and comprises llto history of ciiir country
'File sicainship Persia which sailed from ieaii schooner George. An attack was also oft'al in Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Coburg, in a great pucker lo have that'cheer filled, beprotect ioD the. church of Christ ever got from from the earliest period to the adoption of tho Federal
Toronto and ■ Hamilton, wtiose business is to kasfc lie’s got a lot of thunder on hand that is
Constitution, Tlie story is told in a manner that cannot Liverpool on Ihe 23d ult. arrived at New York expected at Cape Mount.
the sword, was only a substitute for llie guar fail to enlist the attention of the young, and tho ntmierbuy up the empty barrels ol such mills as are suourin’, apd the aberlishunisls wont, let him
,.
Amos Lawrence’s Pocket-Book.—We considered the mnnufHClurer,s ot Ihe best qual lap it as long as the cheer, baint got nobody in
, dianshi.i it would otherwise have had from God ous spirited engravings in the number greatly enhance 9ih inst,
The chances in favor of a speedy peace are find in a stray newspaper the following good ity of flour, into wliieh, with the original mill to it. When I heerd that J jisl got a.i.ccomThk Lecture Ststbsi. — The State ol the attraction. It comes to us front Fetridge & Co., of
Heston, and is for sale at J. G. Moody’s. Price, only 2.') on the increase. Russia’s sincerity is as much story, but know not where it originated, con brand upon them, they puck tlie ino.t inferior mend from the laowu. dark,an' put for thi.s na
Maine not only pronounces ouf suggestions cents.
questioned as on former occasions, but appear
quality of flour they can purchase, and riow tional meirnpoloriuip,
upon this subject “ admirable," but copies our
'Fhingi louk; well. I’ve bin,in conference
ances ore all fair and siraiglitforward. The sequently cannot give Ihe proper credit. It is they have even descended lo adulterate that by
SoMETunto THAT PATS.—Those who have Czar has ordered his army in the Crimea lo loo good lo be lost
wiili the president twice, Pears to be a turn
admixtnre of plaster.
•!
'
aiticle, with the following direct hits ol its own,
The publication of tho Diary of Amos.Lsw- ■ He says be knows men in Toronid who are sort nf a feller, an’think uiy chance.is good.
The system of Lecture giving and Lecture going is profited most by the new system of clearing cease hostilities without waiting for a formal
ilksly to nave n pretty thorough and searching discusarmistice, although it is lumored than an armi rence naturally recalls many anecdotes of his making fortunes by taking the best quality pf Says be to roe says he—the fost time I eee.d
the
village
side-walks
this
winter,
will
be
sur
aion before another year comes round. It has been for
stice i? agreed on for three months.
life, and one of a certain remarkable pocket- flour'’from the barrels in ahichilhad been ■him---E'.han, say.s he, the dhuerqrais will a’,1
time veigihx toward the condition of ■ noituDca— prised lo learn that the entire expense thus far
France, Austria and England, continue to book that belongs to him deserves lobe repeat placed after the insp,-,-ii<m and nram
brundingj and vole for you,,nays Ive, an’ of you can gel the
and every man who could compila an hour's declama
tion and succeed in getting some audleiioe to hear him has not exceeded ten dollars f Here is a good accord, although it is foreseen lliat grave ques- ed. We will try lo relate the fact in the way it replacing it with an article that is Tittle if any no nothings lo god'ur yuu, your sure, says he.
Q^r it. has taken to leotnring—because, forsooth,
Thackery, and Beacher, and Curtis, and others, have enterprise, and one that gets commendation liuns roust arise during the negotiations. No was once told by Father Taylor of Boston. ’' On better than shorts.—[Newburyporl Hferald. . Ue says I can easily pass myself off as a nomade e mfut of money.
nulbing, an’ offered to bet the drinks'’lhat. not
the occasion of an anniversary celebration in
from all, without the drawbacks generally met place of meeting has yet been decided on.
Philadelphia Pennsylvanian pubjjshes
The London Saturday Daily News learns (bat city, a large number of orthodox cler theThe
Such au endorsement as this is more than by (he selectmen in their best efforts. Count
following extract from a letter recently re one in a hundred would take me for .ouythiag
we, looked for, stnd goes far to confirm us in ing ouf share of the expense at two cents, we on undoubted authority that the preliminaries gymen were seated on a platform, and among ceded from Mr. Buchanan, io regard to the else. But, as I want .to he satifo anJ leave no
Sloan oniurnetl. 1 wantyou to get this affydavy
lo a treaty will be signed probably before
Ihe epinion that when the public eye is fairly promise lo pay it without grumbling, and hope Tuesday, and certainly before Parliinent. Aa theta was the well-known preacher to the sea next Presidency r
.signed by the seelickinen pf Hornby .an’ send
men. A remark had been dropped by one
‘ You refer lo the connection of my name
Inried to an examination of the present sys those Who pisy four will do the same. Our ex armistice will be concluded immediately after of (he speakers, implying a doubt ' whether
....... .
with the] Presidency. *, • * This I nei it on lo mo-'ii- .
tem, It will nitfaer be materially changed or cellent walks are a great convenience, and we signing the preliminaries,and negotiations with any Unitarian could go up lo heaven.’ I'V
*;’■)!' Hornbt, 1658.
ther
desired
nor
expected.
Tho
movement
in
a view lo a comprehensive treaty will be com ther Taylor fired up at tho word : springing to
To whoni it may con8arn~.i- fitree(f»*lu-4Tlri3
promptly abandoned.
hope the system will'be permanent.
my favor has, therefore, originated without
menced immediately.
i
.his feet be exclaimed, in liis indescribable man my previous knowledge or consent, and I should inayisarlify ihat lo annr. best belief nn' knowl
Our young oorrMpondenl wlio sings tha song
It further learns that it is tbe detertqinnlion ner, “ No Unitarian dan go lo heaven 1 Mr.
edge, Ethan Spike is n iialral/ po-noiliing aa’
Excursion;—-About one hundred—so re
be quite salisfiad should another be selected.
•r Hiawatha to the tune of Fire Water," tho*
ported—of our citizens, made an excursion lo of the Allied Powers to exercise to tbe foil ex Chairman I have a word lo say about that. 1
llie next will be the most important and re ha.s bin so from his youth uptrds.
tent t.bo..right reserved lo them by the.fifth have this day seen Mr. Amds Lawrence’s
1m eg4ctHe> en imitation that has more sense
Thd''pi‘csidehi has showii‘T|iisH(lDi‘m''io Ginsponsible Piesideniial term .since the last war
Bangor yesterday, over the railroad; We trust article of the Austrian proposals, to bring for
pocket-book. It is auch a pocket-book as was
jbaO; the originiil, yet so far fails of the peculiar
Englandpjr perhaps since t|ie origin of erat Cushion, an’ that fonkshunarV s^^s ’il's leour Penobscot neighbors found our village well ward additiqnal stipulations for the general in never made before. On one fold of it is print
^jingle’ that oenstilutes the pith of bis effort,
the government. Both our foreign and our gall.' The pi-i-sident foj'S bnti fet me io'ibe
represented. If there was a lack-of numbers' terests of Eiijope.
ed, in gill letters, ‘ What shall it ^lofit a man domestic affairs will require the guidance of an cheer an’ he’ll aWfc Old Ehglbnd fills. ' Ethan,
that we withhold it for amendrarol. Perhaps
A despatch Irooi Berlin stales (lint Ihe peace if he gain Ihe. whole world and lose his own able, firm and skilful pilot to steer the. ves.sel
the Direclois^qf the road have only to wukff
says he, lhar never .w'as so |;6od a ebanpe lo
he forgot that the poetry oi ^ Hiawatha consist!
an equally libeial offer when the Weather gets proposals werv strongly supported at Bt-Pe soul ? ’ You open another fold and read, * The of Stale deal of the breakers. I'pi-ay Heaven make i< show says IfoJ’ John BuirsnyA'he hu
tersburg by Holland.
•aainly in eoemi. Failing of^his, he lias fail
gold is mine saitli the Lordof Hosts.’ On still that the best man may be selected for tlie cri ns mueh as he can'do.ti takd* keer bf iKie
warm and (he trees, of Bangor throw out their
Tbe Times Paris correspondent writes, that another fold is ipriiiled uUe that giveth to the
ed of his main poin(--Bn imitation.
leaves, and they will find a rush that will private letters from St. Peltrsburg, dated 17lh pour lendelb lo Ihe Lord.’ I asked Mrt Law sis, and to me it is a matter 'of indifirereiice Ci-imeei's an’ Rooshuns uh'’w*e' ''can bblly 'mdi
wh'elher he coihes from the North or the South af much ns we like*', Ahy>3''ho’.''''But‘'skys'll,
Real Xstate §ALE8.~Tbe late residence
inst., stale that fhe Czar has declared formally rence what all this was.for. He told me (hat tlieJEast or'lhe West.
empty a few plates—we gUess.
i
glneVal, what hni’e you got fo pick k fos nbdoiit,
of Cel. Soriboer, above the Colleges, was re>
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By the way, where is that festival that was
A Magnificent Project.-—A project is say^ L Plenty','says lie. • There's 'tUe' furriis
eeMly sold to Mr. Holway, of Bowdoinham, lo indicate Ihe completion of Ihe iron band be basis, .of ulterior pacific negotiations, and for sometimes grow selfish, and every time he
jol to erec
erect a National monumental Plymt- enlistment for One;"'But;'sicys I, peafs Itj tt*
the present may be considered a? irue prelim looked at his money be H-anleddoba reminded on fool
who designs to make it his residence.
tween the Kennebec and Ihe Penobscot ?— inaries of peace. Among tbe diplomatic body of Ihe great principles of the Gospel, by which uulh, 5jli)S8., where the Pilgrim Fathers first the Briiishdfs backed out of rfoif, hcknbqfedged an’ done the ItnPnsofoe .thlhg, says I.—
The; Igte residence of Hon, l^rol. P. Shaw Perhaps our neighbors went over to find it;
and the evurl, pence was regaidedas i,nevilable, be ought to hold and use bis worldly goods ; lauded. It i.s to ooneist of an octagon pedesdid. *ayS
Save Rd;
HAL but'the
hut' (he 'jie'ojiile’iltniT--"ix;a'v.
ss reported to have become the property of or may be that is the “ consolidation ’’ we bear and the .uneouditioiml acceptance .qf the pro- and thorsfure he kept the money in each ot ml, on which stands aistaiue of 'Fai4i,, From So they, did,
kclly know if, nnWIieri Ibers's rHo iffggtiVoggpr.
the
four
smaller
faces
of
tho
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preject
Samuel Judkins, Esq., of Kendall’s Mills. We about.
ported terms had produced consi'lerable sensa those fukis Ofibia'.pockel-book for all good uses
question, says lie. Wul.’liayii I;'l‘ffd|it itibwtion in. that Caniial, with the excupiien of the which Divine Providence might suggest. Now, hulixessus, upon which are sealed figures .cm- ns they are ' nliogV-thfer '(foWteAwible tiiat.'Thope the repert is correct, and that Mr J. is to
,
Assistant Treasurer.—Hon. Asa Ued-- officials.
Mr. Chairman;! what are you going lo do with blemulic of Morality, Education, LaW, .and Prehaps I haiiit pi*sled up. but'sbe«tIlr''lo mb
become'its Meupant,
The sudden return of pacifip ideas wasigen- suchta man who carries such a book as that in Liberty. Below them inipanels .are alsq.f.e,- they balin' bpok0n‘'th« Treaty'rttOr'*! we haveington has been appointed by Mr- Reed to the
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laadUs* 8a4dlea, Urlddlea, Hiding Whips. 4>r.
Ceastantiy on hand Also, Hair <*lolh, Ourle«l Hair, and 8oAi
tprlaipi. (C^Dpholstring Work done to order.
Baterrma, Nor 8.18^. _____
_
I'tf____

Wm. A. Smith & Co.—Harness Makers,
KBSp CONSTANTir ON ItlNO,

llarneaaea af all deacrltiilons, Horae fllauhrls, W hips,
and *4* fiirih, and sn forth.

WATKR SIR AIT, 8 K O IV J/A a A N.
WILLIAM A PMlTil k CO.

Bounty Land.—New Law.
ll parsons who have rMcrWed forty er eighty acre ofland
from tha U 8 are now entitled to» nior*'
more—
And all parsons who *' hiTe bawn out ’’ fourteen day • are also
Mttliled^and
^
Widow* or minor rh1ldr«D,t» case ofthe death of the 8ol*

A

dier.

Upon application to eltber of the undersigned nil rinimswill
ba promptly attended to
T W. IfRRKICK.
Watarrilla, Marab 7 It&ft.
84
J II DRUMMOND.

HENRY 01.ARE,

CouHtellor and AUotneg at Law,

OK I'KNNSTI.VANIA.

API AL, 260,000 DOLEARB,

F.

WHITMAN,

AND

No. 110 Court Htrcfft,

•

New York, Fortfamd, gontreal ft Quebec

AURIBT,
- •

• .

Buwtois.

Oah Fold for Paper iHoelt«

NO PRK

D

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

190 Fore-st, Portland.

T ELDEN kCO

NEW

T

N I and after Monday,
lar, Ootobsr 1st, Train* oil this Road
B
wil
run dally (Sunda^
laj^s excepted) between “
Bangor and Wa
tervllle, as follows—
foil
rAsinrotk.
VASt. AWD. Fk’r.
liCAve Bangor
7 46 a m.
a40r ■.
Arrive at Waterville ^1023
6 20 »
RETURNING:
Ticave Waterville
4 50 r m.
800 A^
Arrive at Bangor
716 "
10 60
The passenger train from Bangor connects ab Kendall’s MW*
with train on the Kennebec and Portland Itanroid,and srt
Waterville with train on the Androscoggin and KeUttebee B K.
By this train passenger* reach Danville Juisctlon In season for
train for Montreal, and by either of the above Boads, reach
Portland In season for through train to Boston and Lowell
same day.
Stage C’onnpctons.
At Newport, stages for Dexter, Dover, Foxeroft, add Moosebead Lake, connect with trains each way. At Pittsfield, stages
for 8t. Pittsfield, stages for St Albans, llartland, Harmony,
Cumbridg* and A’hens connect with train* each way.
Papgor, Sept 28,1S56.
WILLIAM CCTTER, Supt

O

AND

A

I

F

H

V

B

til,

C

L

boiling the clothes
Hair, Cotton, Paltolt-af, and Spiral Bprlrig MMlreaoea
dll8 new and valuable artiole has won tbo approbation of all
t O 6, 61-2 and 7 Oct. PIAN08. Also, Bera>i-l
1- rr
TogethSr with the bestaesortmentand the largest fiised
1

FURNITURE:

mnrT

aARBlNBR FlsOUR KlX«li8.
^^ANUFACTURKD from the brrt selected white wmsat and
... put up in berrels and 1-3, 1-4 and 1-8 bags
.
Also, FAMILY FLOUR of superior quality, hakland Vtllla
nnd SniMon River Flour. Middunos and Fbbd of all kinds
foastantly for sale.
Tha above are manufactured fr«‘m the I eat quality ef Wheat,
eeleeted by a p«r»on ofgrval axperionfe, and cannot fell to girt
.’OlCi B. NUTTING. Agent.
satisActlon.
^’ilE subscriber having esIablUbad a STOVE STORK and
ilar^nar. Me , Januavy If, IIM.
* tin AUQF aj Haadair* Mllh, will constantly keep a
PA I R DA il K5*
good aMortmeot of

CELEBBATED SCALES,

Parlor, Omoo, Shop and Cooking StovoA

OP Bvxav vAEurv,

1 Jd phines, Metodaon*, Raed Organs and Mel<
wpbintt*,fereaW*tDe*t«B Friesa, by
10
A.LYFORD.

MOOK. AUHSVY,
fpIlK stibwilban haveestabllihed a Book Agency in ^hlladelphla, and will furnish any book or publication at the retail
price free of postage. Any peraons, by forwarding the subsoription priea of any of the 58 Magaxine*, each as Harpers’,
Oodey’t. Putnam’s, Grah*m’f, Frank Leslie’s Fashions, ftc ,
will recelva the magaitne* for one year and a copy of a splen
did Htbngranh portrait of either Washington, daekRon or Olay;
or, If subscribing to a 82 and a fel MsgaBine,they iklllieecive a
copy of eltber ofthe tbree^rtralt*. If subsmMog to 55 worth
of MagaxtnoS,all tbne portrsdt* will be sent gratis. Music
furaUbed to Ibore who msy wish it.

EavelO|.«* of every deflcjlptlon and slse, In large or small
qaantitle# fhrnished.
* * ‘ Beal
" I Wesses, Dies, fte , sentto order.
Ivery description of Engraving on M'ood executed with neat
ness and despatch. Vleasof Buildings, Newspaper Ifeadlngs,
Views of Machinery, Book lilustratioos, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, &o. All orders rent bv mall promptly at
tended to Persons wishing view* of their buildings engraved
can send m daguerreotype or sketh of the building by msil or
listanee having saleable ailrles would
rsorts*- Persons at a dll
•xorts*

Among which meybefeund (lie friv4ir1te rOOk stove, ** King «n’d ll l6
Philip;’’which fitr durability, reouoniy of fuel, beauty, and
got as agent*

S4 Kllbg Street. : : :-7 : ; Boehm,
smootboeas of casting, require* nopjalsc,btttvilibc warranted i
aRRmLKAr h nnon n, A.m.,
to give entire iMtIbetlon.’'
i
t rt'U UMrtment of tU kind. «r
Alto.fbr sale, obeap for cash, Fire Frames, Farmers’Boilers,

tu address the subscribers, as ws

sale of the same.
BTKAM ft rif'ue.

No. SO South Third StrMt, rhlUdelpbU, P.

03-20]___________ T MAtruhW.^
/} apparatu* amd store furniture for Saje at Cauldron KrUWs, cWt Iron Sinks. Oven. Ash and Boiler
law httes. HalDnadf flay, and Coal Beales Months, Self Heating smoothing Irous, Ohsln and Cast Iron
set la ay part of t Iw emiotry,
___ty3» ^
Sheathing Paper.
Pumps, Lead Pipe, fuMtl ^ad and Zinc, together witli a Urg*
assortment of BnUoara.Tnif Japanned, Enameled, Sheet Iron (j'ARRKD ind utitarr.d, fur i.le at _ K. Cellin'. Hard
Ware, ftc., fte.
«are nnil Stov. Store, Main at,, WaterTille.
Belugalso tkpeilSncvd in the Furavee borineas, will keep
*-•> Th.nuo.
Darby’s celebrated Wood Furnace,
Land WariSati.
___ _
taatranfi Lnt an
(be BasiaUa of fhm
rdtoitoakraplft^> Ylati Jeab wbtrh wlirite set, npd warranted to work satiifeetorlly. These
IIR subscriber will ceottnue to pay the highest price tor
UarrlwMa Fqa- fa
raijdT trr (MMOi
naagva ft •«!.■ Furosoes, with all of the above named goo<b, wiU be sold at
Land Warrants.
^
TIIOMAB W IIERKICK.
MAS off
■chfyi^M at sMiY ether place on (he river.
1y34,lS55.
Waterville, Jtilyi
N.B.
Watoi
~ —Till keosHW done at short notice and nil jobs dons
ptemptiy
J. 11 QILBRETIl.
Sebactopol Taken.
Keudnll's Mills, November, 1866.
19
1AOO RRSII. 0AT8,
lUUUjooh BABbty,

T

WANTED,

Me“ UYB

ythaiubtoribar—600HINK

ings
and
with
water, and wm bk oaM witb
__

no,

ALSd -nw

yARTBO, oo Inao, nftfKMk on l.t, 1,2, or 3 yaora, Id auna
offron eiOO to HhhOwhloliJrlll baaacHrad hynortcagaon tha
‘*-**T—**?*»*»’
pi^owaly iold, ar to tha MtlaftcMa*
W'aat Watorrilla. Par, latt-

tllf

eHMlIlAW lUM.

Drug! aai Msdioiiiei
P tha haat q.aWlaa, aad tagood aaaorhBtDt.kapaton.
taoDdly *■ haad aM fraqomlL tapla.k*ad. k.

O

8KIN8, 800 POX do..and all
600" BhANS, ,
otkarkindt ofahipplag Para.lhr whieh eath and tha high* Weuied hniuedlately. by Wn. NOOB, for which the hl^ics4
prUa will b« paid.
price will be fiveo, delivered at Ptis store, near the A. ft K it B.
Kepot.
16lf
WadaatoUa, Dae It 864.
38
D.F.IIdNI.ar.

B

.Jdf good
'UOTICK.—Ml DNi.Oiaa.a W. Townaars, I hereby awiao'
rdiwitwds, ar vMBout.
11 cipata and allow hlai to arl antiraly for hlmealf aad rhall
___ ■Jstii al.iUeJ, \Luits

mill iiow.r a.r .liuo.t.3in3 purmwa aiMl tUMta.ttqa wr gw>e,
ftiKon. undlHMAriHbll^HMAMUMDhMof I Maar.
a. whirl, (tat. la • d..mi« hfMy
zsIM M
■ i.Jl I J., UI.r.
. I .0..
Maw, wtiale. oC pmoMl proparty, auoaiml wblcbareA print
T3t.«l.l hm.Kneft,yataiit Caarl^, IwiBiMiMUttaltfat. Paw
ta UnlM IlMtlnp |iow.,eapttM.,haiul0riMl*aaBca,tia.al«.,
whleli^l>a'eraat or aMUtnwUci,o.ta VTaat WaltrfVc,
pnrlom to th. Wth ol NMob mat. wfcaw tald aalat
wUl W alMad hpaucUow If Mi paorlowti. dlipaatd of .rat
rowfed to ullatWrllou.

vnUUAM Draft, W^rwllla.

R. ft.*-lfadlrbM. pot up wMh groat cnr»._________

Tto^ftaiTiai

m. r. w.

~
I v..*.
nn tMk at the new and beawHftil Oaoda JwatfMMto-Mek
Btobtetdatlaa, Prtarb Baitralaa, lt«wiu_■<-H*aH Deaka
^^^paalone, Hich rottftiUM, Piwurb

r

The egents of the company aie authoilaed to refund moneys
In all (’OSes where the soap fails to give satisfaction, upon the
return of the Soap.
None ^oulue but such os may be obUlnSd from iht oompony, or tliclr duly iwithorited agwnla. Sold by tho priadpal
Oroetrsln the United States and Canadas.
UAURINGION ft COe. General AgenU,
4mt7
Post Office address, Roxbury, Moss.

i3M6 BOTTZsEB SOIsD
IN

AUOUSTi 8IPTBMBEU ft

OCTOBER!

PeUgbt’fl Spanish Luetral:
A Bure Arlirin 10 make Hair Grow on Dnld Heads!
Rcoiove the Dandruff, and keep the (leait cool and gtvw
a toft gloss to the hair—prevent Re tollleg off,
'
and arrest Its PreoMtore Decay.

FOE THE TOILET.

...

liOOKINO aXiASaEBi
to be found in town.
Enamollod, Plain,and Ornamented

.CHAMBER SUITS.
N.B —All kindsofCabinet Furniture manufactured to or
der, as low as can be bought on the KenUebee.
Waterville#Pen. Iw, 1863.
1,.
2<Hf

NEW MUSIC
RKORlVXiy JIVBBT WftaK BY

J. G. MOODY, 1

ratoaera, p.hHahed In the toaaty of Ktonieeae,
drat pnbUaal
amnta***** dayaat taeat, baton th. alaa.

a«a
- raUFtaf
ebtw nwar.llf aay 11^ hara,) why *he
antoManthfatabt granted. Head and aenfM
toted “
Prnt Up
torcownanac*.
DATID BPNR,
— .C-teTk.
- ■
tahnate.Jaa.aO, 1866.
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and pemanent value.
W«Aatorta

’ lltaWss«.tes#slal)>

, „

rsient Folding Umbrelln.
.KKWnu<loonTontaptlnvsBt|4yi for the traveller. It can
he folded •uSclentlv small to poek In a carpet liAg For

\

^taleby

19
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PIBTOMi, a flue tvv lurboys, soht ♦r
J. U. MOODY VY

in
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or
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THK GBBAT NATURAL REMEDY
— von —

61
w

dd. J. a.nouoiiTON's psnuN.tb.ir.t
Diukstivx Fluid, or OAprvo Jvioi, still

holds the first place kuibng all the varlov
remedies for these painful and de«trur(U<
complaints. It la Nature’s own specific for an nnheatthy atom
och No art of man can equal its'coratlve powers; and no'saf
frrer from Indigestion and Dyspepsia should-fail to try R.
J H. Plaibtsd ft>Co wholesale andTotollagents. Watervill*

Cl

tl
ir
G

A SURA AND SPEEDJT CURE!

Ci

TUX OlirUlHR

Ic

Allied Ointment and Hnmoir Si.

medicines are a sore and certain remedy Tor oR kindi
of homor*, of however long standing, and when used ac
cording to dItectioDs, will effect a permanent cure in a thorirr
time and with less expenre than any other remedy. It Is a sci
entific compound, eradicating distase and improving tftehesUh
with a ceTtsip^ beiyad piecvdewi orporatlrt;’'
8sU
Rheum, Scrofula, BrysipeUs, White LOproey, Oancarotts Hamors, Bing Womi,8eald Head, Rums, Scalds, Chllblohia.PitM,
Barbars’ Itch, old Mercurial and FevurSoNa, removesPIbdIsI.
hese

T

v«.i.to3iAv.i. Moth
ntAkft. ft
^ Mildew from kk.#v
.
.. skin
. . — soft.
Eruptions.
tho face, t__
leaving
the
and smooth, wUhoot inrk of tear. It draws hnmen frem thi
stomseb, laags, Head aid Syet, hapreves the sigbt, wkn
trottblod with Humors, and at once removoa tb* difV^tj. R
ia recommonded by perrouioftba hlgbeat reopcctoblUtrSaeb
08 Mayor Warren, Dc«. W.ll. Kimball, A. wTstcarfl/’A. T
SaDdbom, 8.1. Thompgon, J. II 0. Haye*, oditor of tffie taw;^ee Courier, and a host of otbers irtio know of its ^fflolfey
Mrk JOflteL Metboon, woa oared of Bmk Rhoum mm4 Bet4aU
of 8 yoari* lufobing
Timothy Covery, oi DnUTcff wri oorod of ScroluU Of feut
yoor^ atanding.

fl'

tl
-d

P

81
b
8t

tl
0
h

z
a
P

Laben Borden of Mollenry. Hi , WW cured of Soroftllff wbt*
hope had aimo8t died within nii
Mlfs-^lchof South Dan’
Danverftwo* euted of Scrofula,
J 8. Stafford of Lawrence
ence testifies to two cure# of Scrofula
very aggravated character, and of being himself cured ora bri
humor.
•"Loey Redman of Lawronoe wai cored of Mhig*# XtU of fool

1
(

u

Sold by RodAliM ft Co,, 5 k

r*f'

'^aWoehlni
’
Cu*blndi90
Guild ft
Boogor
Affffttoovtfywkerqs

llorlOD,

A-

feqwrtani to

jBeety DolLwH^Ui iaisf$ itWi
,>AA NflN WAMnD, wHft l
vlUU (ravelin overy 8iato,0ounry,

taiuasMOPaarateimaJJgweStaw*.

S

vari.tlvs of their an

on

R'
b;

ooDiinuanea.

0. S.
&. NK'
KEWELl..

N

hi
(li

T

Md fur sale by

of
mi

P<

Patasaila; Ulastrated IlMWata-oI Aitt ttasr-a*afttaiaslBt
flad»jr’f Vadr’s itoow.

A

S(

m

Indigestion and Dyspepda.

Crookegra, Ohi^ an4 Olaw Wm/7

•ad

ki

For Pqrirying the Blood, removing all ditenae* arising from
excess of Hercnry, exposure and Imprudence In life, ehronh
constitutional disease, arising from an impure Mate of Bleed,
and the onlv leliuble and effectual remedy for the t^ureef ScroL
nla, Balt 1Hhenm, Scald Head, Ulceration* ot the Throat and
lycgt, Pain* and Swelling* ofthe Don^Sj^etter, Pimples on tbs
Face, and all Scaly Ernptlons of the f
This article is now presexibed by some of the most diitln*
gaished physicians in the country, and has pro^d mors effl*
dent in praetiee than any preparation of Sarsaparilla yet of
fered to the public Several eases of secondary 8} phIH*, Mer
curial and Scrofaloua disease*, have entlreli recovered Jo Iht
incurable wards of our Public Institution* which had for many
years resisted every mode cf treatment that could be devlNd
These eases furnish striking
‘
... In ar
examples of this medicine
resting some of the most inveterate diseases, after the glandi
were destroyed, aud (he bones already affected.
Notice.—Letter* from responsible Ph\*ielanli and Profefson of several Medical Colleges, and cerilftcatet of enres frem
patient* will be found aceompanying both Preparations.
Prices, Fluid Extract Ruehn, 81,or C bottles for 56.
“
“ Sarsaparilla,
“
<*
equal in strength to one gallon of Syrwp of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and sold by II. T. IlKLMBOLD, Cheutat, 263
Chestnut Street, near the Girard Uonse. Philadelphia.
To be had of J. 11. PLAIBTED ft GO., Watervill*, and cf
druggists and dealers everywhere.
All letters direct^ to the Proprietor er Agent receive immediaie attention.
Iy9*
II. n HAY, WJiolesnle Agent, Portland, Me.

Ur. Dlgney of SoJem wtienrad of bu old lOre of 80 vaati
atanding.
^
Samuel Wplob, South l>aDVtri,waf cured of
-js
yoart standing.
*
OharlottaByan, Lawrence, woi ewroff of ft to to homer
oocoaioned by vaccination.
#
Mr*. Croiby, l^swrence, wot cored of Xryiipelas of 12
Piano Fortes.
^^^^^^^^^nutifbsorlber haaconstantl^onhandsaperlo yoarf* eoBtInnaneo.
Yaraald, Lawreene,was cured of an aggravated car*
LPIANO FORTES, bf Bosipn ihaiiafoetova qfUrn.
ooneer
^
,h».hk.^^.itoU...{hyie.yo.^^8j»y^^Toir
Xb**a BrqDaon.Fail River, wof cured of humors of I
Watervnie,(
youre’
____
Mrs’ ataadlug lu. 3. woek*.
*-•
James W. Hunt of Lawrence wa# onred orOhronlo dlfll'
Blaclcsmithing.
euUy of the chert, occasioned by homore.
H R subscriber bevine purchssed the
8.1. Tbompion Of Lawrenca war cored Of b*4 htmereo
Blacksmith Shop in WinBtoW,near the the fboCs
Depot, is prepared to exeonte eoy work re. Untthta* fikore Mew Bedford, war onred of hod komor on
^
quired in a country sliop, in the ulackemitb the face
Mri.L Carlton, Lawrence, wasenred of an unmletakebU
line. ,He has in his employment an expftrienced work Spider
CoBoer.
man, who, at all times, has his forge lit up, sap wiH
I. D. ltm4, <ltMS V>|ls,wsa sand orOwsM, wbleh hs4
dospatcli S job without saying to his cuttomori—‘Wsh eaten through his Up.
U. A. Mann in Itogooek w^i eured ef OMeag.
till tomorrow.
‘
'
A U<b in Leominiter wa*eured ef CunoeYlq neritomaek>
Herses shad all reaae new, tar Owe Oaltar,
A lady In Derry woa cured of Cancer.
In a judicious and thorough manner,/br cest. Other
Mr. Gariton of ^wrence wop cured of Darbtri’Itcli.
Mr.^urchill,
jt^
I, Lawrence, war dbred
obred of bdrbefV
hirin’frcVi
work equally reasonahle, .
.
,.
.. ,
Mr*,
r.D.S.Swan ofLawreoee Far eured of Ifuttonlstenitr.
This favorite Ineation and thorough manner In which
A.
K.
Hall.
Lawrence,vtot
cored
of
olek
Uetti^hff.
tatiiri
all work Will be done, I trust Will receive the pnblio
petronsjte.
HIRAM Si^^j^SON.
■tronsge.
thourend
eo^r
^Ich
might
ii«
Winslow. June id, IRaSare all llv1dY’>5khc**ar, wbeH
. .. e found In ihaOfvrulaipUoeMO'
Bnilding Matoxiato
ponying the Medio net, and may be bod of ail Agentet
Pricey 7 Ql^meut, 81, Syrup, &Q.
^(1,1610 cheap focoasb at K. Cofiin'e Hardware end
’OHARLKfiRsKMNT. <tondfM Affent for
iMnllM fftiasi
O Stove Store, ftfain street, Waterville.
and ‘Canada, Hoe. 6 fo 5 Applets .
•l•wtoU•o•tr*•t|
Lawnmee,
Mose.,
In
wham
oUoftlMra
»uddiuate<L
.
FOB SALE..
I
,

».^Tnw.
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TRAW.BONHETS repaired at short notice br
4)7 PAOICaQES Just received and seiirns ai Boston
< HWSJUiflAW
B. T. KtiDEN te OO.
Is now tho reoognlesd SUndord,’’constantlyciM 'tioftrelle^ aA^LBS. kTUHtlo
tXAD reoalTod i&l •whelesalrf prices, by
on In our Courts of J«s(ice,ki oar Icgfelatlw,.
_
If
Abt^kj
otil
at
E.
Odflih'e
WardWsro
dnd'Slova
‘
wp hodlstT^dG
|RiBa
MO»S
fer
sale
bf
,
iSklUU,
this
day
fr<m
manufsiolurers.
,
public ftioeuMtofif, os
conctnsivo,’* says Join a BvXmJ. II. FLAIKTF.D A C4t.
Watewftila, JunstM.
•Jan Tnoaftog liatiWisvoatmentT
id Start and
one of those LIFE PREBlCBNltBli
Publlohed bv U. ft €. MunuH, fipcingflold, MosSw^aeM W
itAbAxiirto
fAH..
Land Warrant*.
anbooksellerala WatorvttlaaDdriswhere Aloe,
AT X.D. SlDODVS.
Weteter’e SohMl Diotion&riei, (8.38* F.tsnon’s Lsdlas’ NaUaDslUs<stlD.;arshsB|i>f|jstlMst ^HNSnlMcri^ara bavlngtnad* arraagemanta 1
J Tovk,maAaavwal oftlM Waitera Bta
Vanferldgwd

»pr

of

Holnakold’s Highly Conrentratefi

an. wonntiTovw

'63
fiTl!
(R)

it

nt his Book-stars,
opposite the Vest Ufflee,
Main Street, WstorTille.

0

teWhepyafP)'«irwii)r Beat, that *11 ParaMia tataraatad, nay

Ia(
cn

Compound Fluid Extract Sanaparilla

T

Baad wdaonc«rr.d.
NkTR'I. IIKlU),g««'y I'ro t<ai.
niMlltlClll' A nc Wanne tor ..l. .t lo. pataaa, at
RAtll’I. BBKII,
Na.4 Tfcanlc Knw.hy
fSTY ft KlttBAU,
twin
Bmelery ol ihe Srnate, Pio tern.

C

of oU dcaoripuoas. t)ut IS saves xuei.anu prevenw vue nicniu
which is proauoed from tho usual mode of washing, where boll/,
ing is required. It may be used upon (he most delicirte Ikbrlr
without injury, and bn* a healthmi influence upon the skin in
either cold or warm weather, leaving it free from such Irritations
u oro frequently produced from tiic nsuti chemical combina
tions. For general cloanslng purposes about house, cleaning
paint, eorpeU, tin ware, ftc.j^lt U superior to anything heretofore discoverod Used witli Brhlol brick Itglves superior polish
to cutlery. Its cheapness will recommend It to general nsc.
ARTISANS’, MECHANICS’, AND SEAMEN’S
Kureka BowPi Ibr Hard, 8ofl, or Salt TYater.
This new article Is peculiarly euleulated for those who work
in ollf, drwase, or on machine^, at it removes from ths skin all
forslgnsubstancaswitboutsuhiMtiDgittoiuch irritation os is
geuerally produced by the use of the common alkaline soaps —
Tar, printers’ ink, wax stains, ftc., which *eldom yield to ordin
ary soap*, are renmved at once by the use of this article. It is
alsoinvaluafiie for scrubbing purposes.
TUB EUREKA TOILET SOAP,
fiapsrWr to evorythlng before produced for> removinAAK
raK0KLiji,or extracting grease,oil, or pitch from Silks and IVooleni. USM vrlth whiting, it gives a fine polish to rllveror Britonto won. For the tolfet, u^e it
yon would common soap,
and the akin will become soR end hoalthy. To Insure the gen
eral uss of this soaj;», it is only necessary that the public should
t^ome acquainted with its many excellences.

It Is highly rSaaamtoended by EM-Govsrnor Briggt, Haeat-—
the l»yor ofLawreaee; Ulgh Sheriff of K*ssx eounty, and by
r,p llysnn. Young Hveon, Extra fine an^ every lady andwentleiriaa who have nsed It.
claloi nona of hie aaiuluge hereafter. I alae forbid all paraoae
^0 M Basswood^ Boards, tat qualitjiSnltable for dopr
FIlYBIOlANfi, (whoUve used tt)all agree that 44 I* very
froQi glvtag bln, any ertdlf oi, pay aooouut, ae I ehall pwy a»
lilxh fliivorod Oolong. KIne Oolong, ^ing
. panels. Also,
- ----------8UMNISK JOlYHBfijn.
debt*
of his ooniraeUng.
yoiig — fln« flavor, aud prime Sooclioiig Teaa. noer auperloi for allaying
19 HORflR 0ART8,
Waterville, Feb. 1, im.
/wJfamMa^ow, keeping the Bead Cool and BeaHhg*
opaning ami for tal. hr
W. UYKK.
ATBUOK WAUUMB,
...........
I FmaT,0X,ASS
BUCOY vifAOONS. *
To the Uonotnble LegUolwre t4 She filoto ef Maine.
La^’ Xif* Frecerver.
He
H.
HAY,
PoitTLANfr,
,
Prices tqw. Tor cash or neceptsbie credit,
UKittbscrlbcrs.lnhabltonteof the town oj^ Winslow, In (lie
7 tu# Self
■ Wit. BiOWH.
Wiatervllie. May 10, *i>6-tf44
eonaty of Kennebec, and of other towns la the vicinity of ^'ROKIKO maite may anil eeonomloal by
said Wiuslow, respectfully roptdoent, that (he eonvenlenco and HEATING kLATIBON, told wrhoTeaal# nnd retalO
OtoWftf Sttrrea!
yommodatlon
tlw publto toavel require
a fewaBlfdg by EDWIN COf/VAT.gols ngonkfor Kennnbee V»,
DUNWiVUiBH toOO.se.rth.Mllawto«sk3SSalhMeJtan
RbouSd bawiwotod and supported acro*e ih* BebeHlonok ...wm.
Watorvill., Aug. 8,1808.
3
la soM Winslow, at some |^nt between ths month of oold rivor
AD'i' WnEEL8.-S0ptlrs,mada of thebest USM Mseatsfti.
Valtsdfltatet,
| Bayetata .!
"Q«T IBB BX8T."
and tbo Mill brook, m ealWd they ihtrefeie pmy tlwl Iba
Yulcos^
Block Warripr,
,Oavllal^
White Oak and sramuled.'
For ssls.clKspfor cash fiWvati^ Air
■- Forssl■,l!^
town of Wlnilow. with such other toons and indlviduala oi msar
nielli,
Troy Fktc^,
BHkreiAhafti
WelMtflr’e ttwto DlctlonwtT,
WILLUAM BROWH
•r oradit, bjr
bs oasoolated with sold town of Winslow, may be onthorloed by
XtrnkT
man
tiMuUal
to
mty
teinily,
aouatlng
rooen,
atudestf
law to build and maintain a free bridge oeiuss osld river el (tie
Weterrille, Jan. 10.I86S.
Tv eni, and Indteddvery one who would know the right ueo
8lare above luenUooed.
BOBBBT B. DRUMMOND,
ftlso, a great vsstety of Psrler, Bog and Bhtottrok 8fcv«
of Uuguage—the mMolng^ orthography, and pronunotailtm of
Winslow, Deo. 28,1866.
and 301 ntfiefe.
FannMV PoUem.
. ,
words, than a good IfoSUM BsatiuitAfttta^-og dell/ Booeoaity
'
~
^U 13to66 isllaat, 1(4 taatovai,can bs weed ta<j|smc
SIfATB or MA1NB.
In House nf WrpiusinSatlvrs, Jan. 50,1665
On tha potiOoti oferetohl, Oni^ini Biiat IRa pstlOoDers eoum
^(tooted oqny of (his petftton, willi this tedsr thereon, to be
a. at(atte<
pahUabaB tpft
tyto wwlo
wtfks aOe^nalTely
stto^flvely la
In tha
the naattra
■astern Mi^
Ui^ aad
and Ato
Aw^

an
IB

Jke any other remedies, does not dry up the disease In the bleed
ConsUtational
“
................ -.............................
Debility, bronght on hyi
oy self
*■ abnse,am«fi
*
(er.
rible disease, which has bronght thousands ofthe hnmaa raw
....
.....................
to untimely
grave*,thus
blasting the
brilliant...hope* of paraaii,
and.............:lni
blighting ‘in “
(he »bod• the glorious ambition of many a a*,
ble yonth, ean be onred by this Infallible Remedy. And a* *
medicine which must benefit everybody, from the simply dsb
Icateto the confined and despairing: ihvalld, no equal M te b«
found, acting both na a cure and preventive.

I

DOUBLE EXTRA AKD EXTRA FLOUR,

wr

po

F

T

WlthalHho appnrienaneef foi'thelr aafeand sklllfal aM,oa
bend In vartefy All kinds of REPAIRS in this depertment.
eiecuied In Ike best manner at tfaert notice
URNKY W.BARNBT.
WetervMIe, Jen 1,!S6<
________
t5
_

trj
N.

Season Arrangement.

Only anthorited agenta for the celebrated
POLISH.
Wliiln Mountain Air Tight 4’t>ok Btovea,
or Housekeepers, Furoitare Dealers &c..for8al6by
|:|kF| SOLD, and every one giving entire AatLfartion. Being
DUNN,ELL>RN & CO.
made of MKW IRON, they are not liable to erack. With
IA—Fitchburg, and connecting Rallrouds to Albany,Trqy
large flue* and heavy guard plates, there if no danger of burn"
or Schenectady,and N. T.O. Railroad oonncetlng at SosWINTER CAMPAIGN OPENED!
logout. There Isa flue through the book of the oven, (such
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
pension Bridge with
a*
cannot
W
found
in
other
cook
stoves,)
to
convoy
all
the
sc**am
Counsellor at Law,
ORUAT WE8TCEN BAlXiWAYl
and smoke into Iho chimney, when roasting and baking; also,
IBNDAI.L'S M1LL8,- - • B0MBK8KT COUNTY.
N K W GOODS!
the dampers are so arranged a* to throw the entire heat under
for Hamilton, Detroit, Chicago, Galena, La Salle, 8t. Louis, and
Fartleulai attention paid to procuring soldiers' l>aud Warranta
AT KR8. BRADBURY’S.
either kettle
all points West—and at BUFFALO with Michigan Central and
Alliu want of a cook stove, should give this an examinatioii
Michigan Southern Line of Steamers fbr MonrOe. Toledo End
^y^SPLKNDID ASSORTMENT of Knibroldcrlei ofthe latest
t'oparinerehlp Notice
Detroit, fonniog the cheapest, safest and most reUable Railroad
Styles,Just rerelved direct from New York anddelllngrap' and (bey will And It the most economical, and in every partlcn
lar, (he best itoi e ever offered in this secMon.
ill undersigned have formed a copartne ship In the Clotldng idly at very low prices.
route from Waterville to Buffalo, Niagara Fall*, and all points
and Tailoring buainoM, under tlie firm of Bush U LihooL*,
West, as there are no Ferries to cross, aud no extra charge for
MtlHAIIl
IIK.VD
nni^SffKfi,
and wtH<dn bn«ines* at the old atand of Oeo. M. Mneoln. a few
moving baggage after leaving Boston.
EDWIN
COFFIN,
New Ulbbens, Bonnet*, Caps, Laooa, Wreaths,and every va
doora north of the WIIIIadiS llouae.
JOHN 11U8II,Jr
Passengers would do well to purchase their T^kets befbre
Dealer
in
riety of Mlllnery, White Ooodsand Mourning Artlrles.
Walerville, Nov. 9,1855 —17
Wm M. LINCOLN.
Iclvlng home, as they will thereby prevent all imporitfon and
WILTON YARN, warranted all wool and best colors: An
extra
charge* on the way, can stop overat Way Stations Ifthey
gola Yarn. Knitting,Tapestry and Eephyr Worsteds; Knit Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware,
wiflb. and have ample time to view NIAGARA FALLS and tha
HEW TAUORIHG E8TABUSHMEHT.
Fire-Praiiir*. I'arprnlera’ and Farmcra* Toola,
ting, Tidy, dochet. Embroidering and Sewing Cotton ; MarebMAMMOTH SUSPENSION DIUDGB. the greatest works of
BUSH ^ LINCOLN,
Paints, Oils and Ulaat, dec. Ate.
ail's best Linen Thread . Italian Sewing Silk and the very best
Nature and Art
AVINO
rvctfWed meir
their Ftdl
Stock, are prepared to answer Needles In the Market.
AV
intt just receiTCi
rmi ciiAKca.
47 One Door North of the Post Office, Waterville, Me.
eing assured from my own experience and the testimony i^ars leove Boston, Fitchburg Station, 7 1-2aji. tic 1 P.li.
GLOVES AND I1081KKY,Drees T^mmiogs In great variety.
all orders In their line at short notice. They have a fine
Time from Boston to Buffalo, 24 hours. Boston to Niagara
of many that.have u ed them for the last five years, 1 am
COMBS OP SHELL, Bulfelo Horn, India Rubber'. Bratinian
aaaortracDt of
Appleton Mutual Fire Insurance Company. convinced
tbattbisls the best Cook Stove In the market for Falls,24 hours Buffalo to Chicago,24 hours. Niagara Falls
Shell, Ivory and Commop Horn—a very full assortment.
Brwadelolh*, Fasalmerea and VcallngSq
BOSTON, MASS.
^ durability, convonienco and economy; therefore I can wilh to Chicago, 18 hour*.
A BIAUTIPUL A680RTME.>T Of
To which th«>y Invite the atteutton of their friends, and from
Thiough Tickets (or this line may be bad at30 State Street,
of the condition nnd affairs of (he Appleton Mutual full confldenof reccommeud them to my friends and everyone
whieh they very confidently promise garments that will not Black and colored Velvet* MMd Batin* ; Plnln aad Wa Statement
or Ticket Office, Fitchburg Railroad Station. Causway Street,
Fire Insuranco Comimny, from the commencement of its . who wants a good Cooking Stove.
fail to give •alisfaccion, as weu in quality and style a* In easy
tered Black tiilk* for <*ape*, Basques and .ManbusInenB, May 20, 1856, to the first day of Aug., 1866.
' Al(io,on hand. Parlor, Dinlng.-Sitting and Chamber Stoves, Boston, at the‘Ticket Office A. ft K. Railroad, Waterville, Me.,
ui4 perlaei fits. Tliey keep on hand a good variety of
lllias now *u very faelilonabic.
and all the principle Stations on the A. ft K. R U.—Also at
Amount Insured sinceconimencement,
81,939,90.5,00, open and close fronts, which will be sold cheap for cash.
Pittsfield and Newport stations on P ft.K.R.R.
Wotervllle,Oci. 10,1855.
EDWIN COFFIN
OenUemen'i Beady Made Clothing'.
“
Terniiiuited,
1,073,651,00
Millinerg, Brest Making, and Repairing
Baggage checked through from Boston to Suspension Bridge,
•<
Now
at
Risk,
866,264,00
Of ati^erlor Quality, which they are aelling at very low prices
Of .11 kiStl. of STItAW BONNETS, don. la theandfrom
Suspension Bridge to Chicago. No charge made for
25,216,86
"
Cash Premiums on the above,
FOB THE MILLION!
Pledging them«elves to keep well poated in the most approved
handling. Fare by the almve route
LATKSr FASmy.NS iieoitlahly received.
" Of Premium Note*,
825,702,27
Maklons and style*, and to aatUf^ all so fkr as the.^ can by low
Liability ofthe Insured to AtseesnienC,
74,496,45
pcieee, good work and perfect fit*, they confidently look for the All of Ik. .boT. Good, will b. .old .f pticu which will prwMnt
REDUCED S3.00!
IB(!D®!PS, SI3(D]ES. mUIBBIBILS.
99,712,81
"
A fset* of the Company,
geMeroua patron^ of their ol4 fnands and as many new ones at
Apply to EDWARD G. LOWE,
Lessee ft Expenses Paid, 18,409,05 \
Great Indnoementa for Xadiei
Wlioleaale and llclall, at MarMon’a Block.
wUi call and examlns for themsclvea.
Agent at Ticket Office, A. ft K. Railjoad.
•<
"
cot Paid, 3,800,20}
22,219,16
BUan k LINCOLN, Cor. Main and Common sts.
TodlM
MRS.BIIADBURT.
S NEWELL I snow prepared to offer IbelargtH and best
Waterville, Sept. 28,1856.
4
'* On hand and due toCompany,
6.806,01
Waterville, Nov. fi.
_____
H
W.Ut.liU, Not. 8,1858..
S4
• selected stock of Boots, Bhoks anp HuBBsas ever offered
Balance la fevor of Company after paying all losses
to the citixens of Waterville, and at prices which cannot fail to
and expenses for whieb the Directors consider ths
DENTISTRY!
suit the most economical purchaser. His stock consist* of all
The Beet Astortment
76,493,16 kinds of LadW, Gents’, Boy s’, Misses* and Children’s Boots,
sompauy are liable, up to the present date,
n. B. N.HAKRIS would respeclfhllyInform
milline’r'y
goods,
The foregoing la a full statement of the condition and alfeirt Shoes and Rubbers.
O':all persons requiring Dental Services, that
of the Company, prepared by the Dlreccer* and Is now snbCOBTOM Work andRepaieiko done as usual AH kind* of
keis VBaMAMiNTLT locATBD IN Watbrvillk and ean be found at
N (own, is Just opsnsd by Miss L. B I.xoauj,at her store, mltted to the member* agreeably to a vote of the Company, Bool, Shoe and GuUer Pattebrb, cut to order and warranted.
klrefliee In Hahscoii's Buildino (formerly occupied by Dr.
corner of Mein and Temple streets, embracing
All In want of any of the above named article* will find It to
pasned September J6,1866.
Barhank,)prepared to perfi^rm ail operation* in
The Directors are grallfisd In being able to present so fevor- their advantage to give him a call before purchasing.
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Imees, Embroideries
MKrHANfCAL 4k BUBUICJAL DENTISTRY
U. R. NCWEI.L.
able a report of the business and succcm which ha* attended
— AND —
Waterville, Oct. 3,1856.
the most approved manner; none but the best roaterlsls TVimming Goods, Flannel» and iVkite Goods (he effort* that have been made to extend the operations ofthe
They have
not been
obliged to
anseas
members
•ltd, ahd?ll work WAiiaANTtD to give permenent *aU*r*otlon
BARRETT’S DYE HOUSE,
dnri^ tile timelt
iTas bwn
in operm^on,
and
the the
mrabers
aro
MOURNING GOODS,
Dr. Harris wonld nCC'^unee that in addition to his former
Office 14.0 Washington street, Boston.
ita>nnMfed to Interest themitp.iTas
thtmseivss oeraonallv.
personally, for the Company’s"
feeilHIet ftr applying artlfisui IJentures, he has rurebased Iht Mohair Cnpa, Tdlf, Gloves, Hosiery, ett. All which sheij requested
FUIINITURE WARE-llOOM.
ADI'KS’ DRKSSES.Clonkp, Shawls, and other artiright to use
detennioed to aeil at (be very lowest prices, end which her eus weiftre; to encourage the Agents in procuring good risks, and
alun to use their Influeocr In favor of the Company, aod
i
cles, colored nil J finished in a style which seldom
OATTON'8 IMPROVED ELARTIC RAfB,
;^*ri end Mend* are rsspccifully invited to examine.
will be no occasion of ever
»i.«nMt«Derltv .
irr«rmMing»n ■ssesmem; ia«prT..-j^r.-j , . ..
' i....
jr. P. CAPFRCV A CO.,
Welsrvlllo, nitaj
^ B. INGALLS.
•ae ofthe greatest Improvements of Uie age
which has hitherto •tlendtd It will bepori«ta«twl,and *he i'"P''"®?Attheir old Stand, Comer 0/ fewtpU and Main siresis,
These Interested will receive further Information by eallinf
irred in sMuring proUctWn by Ineurancd |
^ ^ OVEKCOAT8, Dress Coats and
expense usually iueurred
at hie offiee.
49
Now offer for sale a complete assortment of
STOVES, FUllNAOES ETC.,
greatly diminished.
PantaloonI,;; dyed and pressed in the most perfect man
ine an oM "nrment almost as good as new,
BOiKD or OPPICSXK
ner, making
AT KltKDAI.I.’8 MILLS.
STOVES—KITCHEN FURNITURE—GUNS.
Cabinet Furniture and Chain,
Agents,
WM.
H.
uLx'IR
&
^’o-i
A|
>Vllllain Pulilfer, President and TreasartiP.
embracing Sofas, card,centre, work,extension and common
Waterville.
nKHOVA L
April,
1854.
41
Tablcs.ofvarious
patterns, Bureaus. Bedsteads, Tables, Wash
MltKCTORS :
U W. BARNEY has removed to the room a^ve G. Vf.
' Staoto^*- Chamber Sinks, Toilet-Tables, Light-Stands,Teapoyg
William Pubifer,
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Tcliabod Maeomber,
Gardner's Itore, Tlcontc Row, where ran be found
EUREKA SOAPS,
(Ic., oCcEben Pulsifcr,
SUpheu Miller,
James Conner,
j
A LARGE ASkORTMBMTOF
arovAa of all KtNDs,
MANUFACTURKD BT TUB
fiylTestor Phelp*.
EBFA* PULSIF^R, Secretary.
I
MAHOGAivY gTUFPKD llUftlRE*
la this department he offers sperlel eavenUges,heving been
New Kngland Marebm Soap 4*omp’y, Bo«(on, MaAs.
Jeag In the huslneu. Old Stoves will be taken In exchenge for
Office, No, 8, SthoUny'i DniMintj, Tvemont Row,
Mahogany and eaqo-boek
*ev. or bought wilh eaeh et Hberal prices REPAIRS ofevery
EUREKA FAMILY 80A P,
do , of various patterns, children’s do.,*’hlldren s Wil
Boston, August, 1865.
—.
kind neatly and promptly done.
Warranied to wash lu Hard. Soft, or Salt Water, without
20tr
AUQUfiTUS T. BOVTMAK. Agent, WaUrvIlle
low carriages,cradle*, chairs, etc., etd.,

Gnni, Biflet, Piatol*,

ha

No 606 Houston street, N. T.
N B.—Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana Is the ORIQUVAX, and oXlt gibit.
^N andafrei Monday tht!21sCin4t.,theBteani* INK AXTiCLB; all Others are base Imitations, or vile and iM/vxt.
ers ATLANTIC, Capt Oionox Khiout ovs counterfeits. Shun them a* you wonldwoisON.
na FjyitEBTOITY, Capt F. A. PBtR0B,will run asfollows:
For aale byf W
1 m. DYER, and J. H. PLAIBTED ft 00.,WaterLeave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Monday iToesdaV, ville—D
OKX ft SoHiSkowhc^n—M. n. Daifsuosa, Nenh
Wednesday,Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M.,and Anson. eubmokk
Central Wharf, Boston,every Monday, Tneeday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, at 7 t’clook P. M.
IIELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARAtWNS
Fare, in Cabin..................................... 51.36
“ on Deck .
.
.
-106
llelmheM’e Highly Cenceatrwted
Dl^Freighttaken as usual.
Compound Fluid Extract Bneka,
N. B. Each boacisfurnisbed with alarge numberofBtsrte
R diseaaes of the Bladder and Kidneys, Scerel Dioeosei,
Rooms for the accommodation of ladle* andfax&IHes ,andtravStrictures, Weaknesses, and all diseases el the Sexual Or
ellers are reminded that by. taking this line, mneb saving of
gans, whether in Male or Female, from whatever cause Ihn
time and expense willb* mMe,and that theinconvenlenee of
arriving in Boston ablate hoqrs ofthe night will be avoided. may have originated, and no matter of bow long standing.
If yon have contracted the terrible disease which, when enw
The boats arrive in season for passengers to take tha earli
seated in the nj'Stem, trill surely go down from one gancrotioi
est trains out ofthe olty.
_ _very
■ sapping the
The Company are notrespouslblefoi baggage to an amount to another, andermlolng the constitution auda_,,._^_
exceeding 560 in value,and that personal, unlessnotice is vital fluids of life, do sat truetyooraelf In thebon^ of Quoeki,
who
start
up
every
day
in
a
place
like
this,
and
fill
the
pap«ti
given and paid for at tho rate ol one passenger foroverj
with glaring falsehood*, too well calculated to deceive tbeyenDs
BGOOadditional value.
and
those
nut
aqnnlnted
with
tb*lr
tidwks.
Yon
eauneibetoe
May 19,1866.
' L. BILLINGS,Agent.
earefol In ihe selection of a Temedy in. these coses
ANUFACTUKED by L. DusDiit, On., for snlo atE
The Fluid Extract Bnchu has been pronounced by emlncat
Coffin’s Hardware and Stowe Store, Main Street.
GKEAT CEHTBAL BOUTE
physician* the greatest remedy even Known. It is a medklm
perfectly pleasant in its taste, and very innocent In Its aetlsa,
From
n^afei cilU to JVia^ara Falls, Buffalo, an^ the
CELEBRATED
and yet so thorough that It annihilates every particle of tht
GREAT UVEST!
rank and poisonous virus of this doeadful dlstose; and, on
FtTBWITURE

BUNN, BLBBN & Co-,

^{unufiioturers of
TAYLOR’S PAIKNT ORKSSKR RRUSH,
F vou want to buy (tOUl) I OOI.S call at K Coflln** and n!l kiuds of Miichine llruahcB to order.
dHtf
Hardware and Sfove Store, Maid at., WalerYille.
IvTlLlA^r B. SNELl7.

A good gaod variety, to which be iDVltestbeattention ofboiMkeeper .

WONDERFUL!/

WOjVDRRFUL DISCOVERY has rMently been made by^r.
OuatiB of thlM«ltyf In the treatment of UoHsumptlen, Asth
ma Bhd all disease* ofthe Lung*^ We refer to ** Dr. ('Mrds'i
Hygcana,or lUhaling Mfcnnil Ynpnr dk Cherry Byrnp.o
with ttii* new method, Dr u. has restored many afflicted onti
to health, a* an evidence of which he hat hmumenible sertlfi.
catet. Bpenkingof the treatment, a physician remarks, **I|
It etldcni that tnhilling—constantly breathing and agreeable,
healing vapor—the medicinal piopcHIP* moll cotne In direct
contact with the whole terta) cavities Of the longs, and thus *i.
cape the many and varied ohwnges prodUOed open them when
IntTodnced Into the stomach, and subject to the process of ta.
d^lgetUott." ^Tbe llygeana is for
f£r sale at all the Dmggist’i
7
ibrnaghout the country.—(Newr 1Totk Dtitehtnan.
The inhaler Is worh on the breast, under the linen, withoit
t^e least inconvenience—thc heat of thh bodylfethf tnllcteai
rate the
to evaporate
t flaid. HonUredsof eates Of Cttfettuke the fol.
lowing, mightbc named.
O^Ac package of the llygeana has Cared ire Ofthe Astnmaof
r
■
“■ Dtfndotinou,
“
P.PI.,
ta.
six years’ stai fig. J iT. RctsfiBERT,
I am cured ofthe
Asfbtok often years’ standffiiitf byDr; Cat.
.
nAltOABET BASTON, BtOOI>klyti,N, T.
tfe's Ifygeana.
Mr*. Paul, ofNo. 6 llBtntDbod stmt, New York, was eurtd
'ygeana.
of a severe ease of Bronchitis by the Hyge
The Rev. Dr. CnaavEh, of N. Y., testifies of our medicine h
the fonowtngJanguage.
Naw Tobm. Nov. 16,.18M.
DiAit Sik—I tlilok highly of Dr. Curtis's Hygeaua,
reanedy In diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had
lad eoaM
Opportunity to testify It* eBcaey, I atn MrhftoCcd thatltUa
most exeuilent
niedirine,
boththe
theBymp
Bympand
and tD*rnhaIlng ap.
.................
>ine, both
plloatloB to tbeehest.
Prof. CxNTBa writes ns as fbllowt—
OaNTiraiN—1 havereoeatly had oetasloii to lesi yeur
Cherry Syrup and Ilygean Vapor, In a ease of ehreaf4s6t«
throat that had refbsed to yield to other forms of treatiaeai,
and the result has satisfied me, that whatever may be the com
position of your preparatioDi It Is oo Imposition, but an eX'
cellent remedy. 1 wish for the ir.ke <>0^* afflicted, that It
might Be brought within the reach ofafi
Dr. JoBfiB, one of the most eefebratod Phyaklaika In Non'
York, writes as fbllows—
Da CuETis : Dear Sir—Having witnessed CheeMeHentoffseli
of your Uyge(ins,or Inhaling Ilygean Vaporand Cherry Syrup
In a ouee of chronie Dronehitls, and being ninch in fkvdf
counteFirrititiDd in aflhetloiM oftbo throat, DronebUl tobsi
and lungs, I caocberefbzo obeerfuily reoeommend your MtdJv
eatod Apparatus as being the moat convenient and effeCloi^'
mode of applying anything of the klbd I have ever aech.
doubt thonsandi ofperaonsmay be lellbvkd, and many curM
by uelug your medicinea,
I muat here be allowed to eonfesi that I am oppoMd to' pr« ‘
scribing or using secret_com||iounds, but this little neatly cbtf
trived article, and its effeotsin the ease ahum aliUd«d’th,iMvV
induced me to speak In Itefkvor.
You are at liberty to use this in any way yon think prdMf
- -• JOflN8,M. ^
Respectfully,yonrs,
etc.,
C.
D., ‘ t-

Carpenters and Joiners,

KITCHEN

TERY

nVOEANA
Bronght Home to the Door of the Mllllen.

M

K. oAninioiv a co. "

Powder! Powder!!

roWTHB OVkB OF

Aithma and Coninmption.

, ^PttE A 1 first cIasr steamer* CALEDOfflA
1 and WFSTERNPOllT.one year old, 600
'tons burthen, will leave PORTLANDand
NEW YORK every Saturday, at 8 o’clock P. H , nntll ftlMhfcr
notice.
The proprietors are determined to make tbl* tfie obeapeet
PAIN KI£.IeERt
reliable route between this port and New York,
OLD nnKUMATlO AFFFXITlONd CAN BE OUHBD BY TUE
Good* will bo taken to or from the Mltlmorei Norfblk and
Rlchmoi^ linbefsteamerA without any charge ffirdfl^kce In
Cramp and Pain Killer.
New YorK.
eacon henry hunt wm cured orNtVRALOtA or BCiAtfo
Goods forwarded by khl* line to Montreal, Qnebee^ Bkbgnr,
RiieuMATiSM, nfter haring been under the cure of a physl* Mth, Angniiu, Eastport and 8t. John, with de*Mioh,alHlhe
cheapest rates.
cUn six month*. The Cramp nnd Pain Rlllvrwas the first
Freight shipped by this line ean be Insuted tt( the lowetl
thing that afforded him any permanent relief
David BAaxBa was cured of a Hhenmatic Pain in the Knee, rates
For freight or passage apply to JOHN RILET,
after three or fbnr day* and night* of iatense suffering, by one
Corner AlbMy |( Washington its ,NeW York,
bottle of the Cramp and Fain Killer.
34tf
EMERT k FOX, Brown’s TVharf Portland.
T II Carman, suffering from Cramp In the limbs, the cord*
of hi* leg* knotting up in large bunches, wa* enred by the
Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a few application*
And. A Kea. Bailroad.-^Clmaffe of Tine.
entirely cured him of an exceedingly bad Uhenmatio affection
in the back.
A young lady, 15 year* of age, daughter of John W. Sher
wood, wa* long affllrted with SPINAL COMPLAINT. Alter
being re urod to the verge of the grave, wa* cured by the
he esriy train from Watervillo and momihg train from
Cramp and Pain Killer ,
JoBit llociMAK, after having suffered everything but death
Portland discontinued.
a
from KIIEUMATIBM, which seemed to pervade almont every
On and after Jan. 1,1866, a Passenger tmln will leave Wa
part of the body, waa cured by the Cramp and Pain R filer
terville at 10,20 A M. Freight train leave* at 6'A. H
iBIllons Cbolle,when
A man In Portland was cured bv It oiB
The Passenger Train from Waterville connects at Portland
his life wa* well nigh de*paired of
with the through train to Boston and liowell the same day.
Hundreds have b^n relieved by It of toothache, agne In the
RBTvaiiiNQ, The Paatsengei Train leavea Portland on (be
face,etc.
arrival of the Boston Train
I P. M. Freight at 8 A. If.
N.n—Be sure and call for CURTIS A PERKINS* CRAMP
The passenger train connects at Waterviilelwith passenger
EDlVlN HOYK8,8npt.
and pain killer. All other* bearing thi* name are base train to and from Bangor.
imhations. Price 13,*26,88 cts. per bottle acoording to slse
Penobscot ft Kennebec Bailrosd.
For sale by J. U. PLAISTED k C0..aad W. DYER, Water*
viiie—T. Dtbr, Skowhegan—0 A wing, N. Fairfield—M. M.
Dinsmone, N. Anson—and at one or more stores In every town
n Ihs New England States.ly6
Fall Arrangencnf for Oetdbuf t, 1855.

I

. SOMKItBKT COUNTY. MU.

INHALATION

STEAM SHIP LINE.
Caniierling wIili ili« Htutid Trnnk Rattroalt

AlsojInTcnlorfttad ManiifBettircr of
INVISlllLE KAR TIMJMPKT8.
Artlflriftl Bye* mmde and Inserted at ffhorl Noliee.

CASU PAVMBNT8 KXCLU8IVEI.Y.
lUtl NOTES AND NO ASSKSeMENTa
BTKI’IIKN K.CIIAM lOKD.rraa’I.
Bmgs, Pnints, Oils and Tarnishea
CHAIII.K.SO. IMLAY,8fO’r.
FLINT FISK,AetonfT.
JOHN W. PERBIINB b Oo.
LoialBoarS orllntetance l—M*..r. Enoch Train & CoC^oRimerclul Blrcrl, • • • •
PertlanA.
J c. Howe & Co..Blanchard,CoOTarae A Co.,N.ah.OAllan'
dar A Oo.,J.B. OILMAN A Co., Oaorge lUOraj A Co.,
—•pBAi.axa i.e----Jama Bond, B»q., Albert Ke.ring, Baq ,II.U IIolbtOrt.Elq.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRUGS.
B.H. ForbaB,K«q ,Philip Oroaly, Jr., Eaq., Qaorga WUllani
»
KrtglUh and American %%'hile l<ead,
Thirty Years Experience of an Old Nurse.
Oordoo.E.q .Hon. Urn 0 Bate..
The "Mljad8y.tern” of Life Inanmnco adhpud by tbia
French and American Snow Whits Zinc, Company
MRS. WIN SLOW.
.and tha be.tKnglieh Ofllce...eture. allihe eomDRY AND IN OIL.
blneJ ..irantage. of the 8tocV end Mutual Sy.tem. The An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
Premltiiual' be paldin O.ih ; and the prewnt raliie of AnnTogether with a large ■ssortmeb^ of
to the ntlcntiuii of Mother*, her
Falnla, f'olnr*. Artists* MalerlnU, VartiUhes, Brneb* nnal Dleldend. payable In Ct.h.on demand, or dedtaeled
SOOTHING
8YBUP.
from fntnro Promloma, at the option ofthe party inanred.
•a, lataas Ware. Oye^tittifh, d'ampbene.
Oitifonnii Lifiln.oaanci.and Permltifor AoaTtaua.Ont
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
lltirnlng Fluid, dirr
eaa andtheSannwlcn l.iaaDa.atredneedrateielPtemlnm.
T willlmmedlately relieve them from pain,allay nllspasmodwhich we offer to ennsamer* ahd the trade on (liembstfhY
OEOKGK II. BYTES, General ygent.
the
inflammation, and
1* sure
Ir action, soften
‘
■ gums, reduce
----------------------------------orable Itmis.
Hew Holland nr.tncb once. No IBCongrr.rHt Boston.
to regulate (he bowels. Depend upon it Mothers, it will give
Also, Agents for Dr Ourtli*** ITygtana, Cramp and Pain K
' Corner of Po.t Ollle. ATeni.e. a few doorf from Plelrat reit to yourselves and rellefand health to your children —
lar, end other pttpulsr patent luedicloas.
8m24
I. Watertllle and rlelolly, ll«» and property naured by 8 Price 25 cents per bottle
. Agent 8. Plaibted. 3f. D , Medical Examiner
We have wold very large quantIUe* of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
STEELE ft HAYEB,
ing Syrup during the past six years—over 20,000 bottle* the
last year, tie believe it the beat medicine In the worl I for
BUSSELL 8. BOULTER,
•Vo. no MIDDLE STSEET, rOItTLAND.
'V^OULD Inform Id* old friend*, and Children Teething ui* Ibr the rare of Dysentery or IHarrhoee In
Importers and IVholesale Dealers in
vV
the public generally, that he Children whether it arise* from teething or any other cause —
CHINA, GLASS & EARTHEN WARE,
has taken the now shop, odc door north It give* unlTer«nl satisfaction—never heard a complaint from
nf the Express offlr<> nnd opposite the any one usiii;; It—never sold a medicine so universally success
— ALSO —
P 0 , where ho will keep coustuntly on ful In relieving pain and effecting cures In all case* above
Plated, Brittania and Japan Goods,
sUted, If taken in season, relief 1* Immediate and absolutely
band a supply of
— SUCH Ag —
certain.
CURTIS A PERKINS, Djiugoists,
HARNESSES
N. York Jan. 20,1856.
40, Courtlaud street.
I'aslora, PorKta Bprrona, Te>R*Pols, T«a*Traya,
..-I ^rsr^'
OF ALL DK80RIFTI0NB,
A
Lady
of
the
first
rcapoctablllly write*—
Together with I.AMP8 of eecry description,
made ofthe best of oak tanned Btockjln the most thorough
Dkab'Sir—I am happy to be able to certify to the efficacy
LANTHEHNB, WIOEB, & o. manner, which will be nold as low as can be bought elsewhere of Mrs. 'Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and to the truth of what it
Alt kin^x of country produce taken In exchange for payment. I* represented to accomplish. Having a little boy suffering
■ KOYES, WESTON & CO.,
me a Fall.
R S. BOULTER.
greatly from teething, who could not rest, and at night by bis
IVaftvnie, April 10,1856._______
89tf
ciies would not permit any of the family do to so, I purchased a
bottle ofthe Sooihing Syrup, In order to test the remedy; and
General Commission Merchants,
when given to the boy according to direcUons, its effect upon
StOVESI STOVER!!
INII SBAL.M IK
him was like magic ; he soon wont to sleep, and all pain
PLOUH, COEN, FEOV18IONB &o.
and nervousness disappeared. We bare bad no trouble
ble with him since, and the little fellqw will pa^a thiough with
JOSKPU C. NOTtS.
ti,
Willla Block, roniiiirrclal Et.,
comfort,
the excruciating prooeli of teething, by the sole aid
THOMAS II. WXSTON
TON,}
Corner of Comiurrtial Wharf,
of Mrs B inslow’s SoothlngSyrnp Every mother who regards
ISAkO M ciETLsa
PORTLAND, ME.
)
the health and life of her children should possess It.
AEB BOW aaiOCVlNG
Lowell, Mass , May 20,1863.
Mas. H. A ALGER.
*"
Qeneaee and ht. Louis,
r
For sale by SrsFaRN. PAUb k Co., 149 Chambers street, New
('anada and Sou the ru Extra,} FLOUR,
York, and by J. H. PLAISTED and W. D Y E R, WaterFancy and Super
)
vtHe—1. Dtbr, fikowhegan—Q. A. Wise, N. Fairfield—M
Cod and Poliwk FUh,
Dxnbmobk, N . Anson—and at one or more stores In every town
Mackerel, ilrirlng, llo.
In the New England States.__________ _______ J^yO________
Mes* and No 1 Href,
Clear and mess Pork, Lard
Custom Made Tin Ware,
Dm. 19

lytt

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,

100 K ROSJuBlrecalTedand for sale b^

[•BTWItM OOVXT AXD COXffMILL BTRKKT8,]

I ^ENTU Ally located—conreDlent for all—not In coelly apart-

Term*,Laah.
.
On hand at all season*, tha
Quality of Hats, of tha moat
approftd fashions, lint* o|ade to order and’ warrnnted to At.
Bound in Stjfiei to suit t/our own tdsM,
Oentlamaa, by eondl gthdlM' of the head, ran hiTCa hat
IIAlLKY'S, C8 Kxchango atrMt.
lySi
forwardid by expresi to any pnH ofthe rnnntry
07* Order* fbr Binding in*;* Iw left with MaxnaM & W'iNO, at
All kind* of hats reAnlre^at short notlra.
lySi
tha ' KMtarn Hall ’ Oflire,lIL*
\1 alervilica

Graining^ Glazing and Po/fering,

»A*T riTTSI'IKI.n. - .

R Y,

child** primer,

PAIHT1N6,

OCULIST

12 ^ 13 Franklin Avenue, Boiton,

• OH Exchange Htroel, • • • . • Forlland.
THE LARQKiiT UINDKBY IN'TI|1C STATR.
iiTiiBRB’AAit ...n k... M».i*

Corner of Uate ftad.Colloce8tr«cta, fn«artli« Depot,)
Vk/WT|£B>ll.t.K,
B» .T«»m
li. Sfayk T.

Utr

B I >r 1)

Db. E.

WINGATE,

.p. w. BAiunr'B

1896.

jitk tff,

FABHIONABlii: BATTEB,'

‘i

OALr,KIOaD<IOL_____
lta,ta vary lorn priest, at

'BiTssfiRTtleiSsW'
TUATW, NAMtOH ft (X>'«
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